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t32 NOTBS ON A CASB OF PARANOIA

The present edition is a corrected reprint of the Stanikril
fulition translation, with some editorial changes.

Schreber's Memoirs were published in r9o3; but, though they
had been widely discussed in psychiatric circles, th.y seem not
to have attracted Freud's attention till the summer of r9ro. He
is known to have talked of them, and of the whole question of
paranoia, dtuing his Sicilian tour with Ferenczi in September
of that year. On his return to Vienna he began writing his
paper, and letters dated 16 December to both Abraham and
Ferenczi announced its completion. It seems not to have been
published till the summer of r9rr. The 'Postscript' was read
before the Third International Psycho-Andytical Congress

fteld at'Weimar) on zz September r9rr, and was published at
the beginning of the next year.

Freud had attacked the problem of paranoia at a very early
stage ofhis researches into psychopathology. In his communi-
cations to Fliess (Freud, r95oa), which include detailed con-
siderations of the subject dating from r89J and r896, md in his
second paper on the neuropsychoses of deGnce (18960) he
aimed at establishing two main theoretical points: that paranoia
is a neurosis of defence andthat its chief mechanism is projection.
An interesting letter to Fliess of g December 1899 (r95oa,
Letter n1),adds a suggestion that paranoia involves a return to
an early auto-erotism.

Between the date of this letter and the publication of the
Schreber casehistory more than tenyears elapsed with scarcely
a mention ofparanoia in Freud's published writings. However,
in rgo8 he put forward what was to become his main generdi-
zation on the subject - namely, th. connection benveen para-
noia and repressed passive homosexuality - in letters to Jung
(zTJauaary r9o8, included in Freud, rg74a) and Ferenczi (rr
February r9o8), both of whom confirmed that hypothesis.

More than three more years elapsed before the Schreber
memoirs offered Hq r!" opportuniry ofpublishing his theory
for the first time and of supporting il by; detailed-account of
his analysis of the oncons.io.rt pt*"s.s at work in paranoia.

There are a number of references to that disear"-ir Freud's
falelwritTgs. The more important of these were his paper on
'A case of Paranoia Running counter to the psych"*ayri"
Theory of the Disease' (tgtj, and section B of isome Neu-
rotic Mechanisms in-lgalousy, paranoia and Homosexualiry,
f2zzb).ln addidor, 'A Seventeenth century Demonological
Neurosis' (rgrsil) includes some discussion of the schr-eber
case,.though the neurosis which is the subject of the paper is
nowhere described by Freud as paranoia. In none of thl" ht r
writings is tihere any essentid modification of the views on
paranoia expresed in the present work.

The imporrance of the schreber analysis, however, is by no
means restricted to the light it throws on the problems of
paranoiat 

-Srytion 
ITr, in particular (p. rgoff. below), was, to-

gether yith the simultaneouslypubliihed short paper onthe nn o
principles of mental functioning (r9rr&), in man! ways a foro-
runner of the metapsychological p.peir on whith Freud em-
barked three ot f"-* years Lt"r. i number of subjects are
p""l"tpon whic,h were to be discused afterwar& 

"'t 
gt""to

length. Thus, the remarks on narcisism b. ,gzf.)were pi"u-i-
l"ty to the papes devoted to that subjectJr %ry):the aciount of
the mechanism of repression (p. ,osF) was tobe taken up again
in the course of a Gw years Ggrsd), and the discusiorioith"
instincts (p. z r 3 f ) was Geling its way rowards the more elaborare
one in'Instincts and their vicissitudes' (r9r5c). The paragraph
on projectiol Q. n4f.) on$e other hand was nor, in spitJofits
promise, to find any sequel. Each ofthe rwo topics dislussed in
the later pat of the paper, however - the vari&s causes of the
onset of neurosf (including the concept of 'fiutration') and
the part played by successive'points olf fiodoo'- was io be
dealt with before long in a separate paper (rgtz* and r9r3i),

. , "q lFf f i?
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ing chronologicd table, based on data derived panly from the
Memoirs and pardy from Baumeyer's material, may make the
details in freud's discussion easier to disentangle.
r84z 2i July. Daniel Paul Schreber born at Leipzig.
186r November. Father died, aged 53.
tBZT Elder brother (3 years his senior) died, aged 38.
1878 lvtarried"

First lllness
1884 Autumn. Stood as candidate for the Reidrstag.'
1884 October. For some weeks in Sonnenstein Asylurn.

8 December . I*ipzigPsychiatric Clinic.
r88t r Jtrne. Discharged.
1886 r January. Took up appointment in Leipzig land-

gericht.
Seconil Illness

1893 J.-. Informed ofapproac.hing appointment to Appeal
Court.
r October. Took up appointment as PresidingJudge.
zr Novembet. Re,admitted to Leipzig Clinic

1894 r4Jtrne. Transferred to LindenhofAsylum.
zgJune. Transfened to Sonnenstein Asylum.

t9m-lrgo2. Wrote Memoirs and took legal action for his
discharge.

tgo2 r4July. Courtjudgement of discharge.
zo December. Dischargcd"

r9o3 Memoirspublished"

T.hhd llhuss
rgcrl May. Mothec die4 agedgz.

r. At this ti"'e Schlebcr was dready fitting an impoUnt judicid
o6e, as judgp presiding over the Iandgericht (a court of inferior
juidiction) at Cherrnitz AIbr recorrcring from hfu frst illness hc
occupied e similar position in the randgpricht in leipzig. Just before
bir sccmd illncas he was appoinrcd hsidingJudge o'ycr. Divisio of
&c S.r@ Appal Court b Dterdco.

Finelly, in the PostscriPt we find heud's 6rst brief excursion

into tf,e field olf mythology and his first mention of totems'

which were beginning to oc*py his thouglrts and whi& stere

to give the tidJto oni of his principd worlcs (r9rz-r3).

As Freud tells us (p. r8r, n. tr,his case history makes use of

only a single fact (SJreber's ege 
^tthe 

time he fell ill) that was

oot 
"oot"-i*a 

in the Memoiri.'We now Possess' than}s to a
paper written by Dt Franz Baumeyer (tgS6), a considerable
i-o,-t ofadditional information. Dr Baumeyer was for some

years Gg+69) in chargc of a hospital near Dresden where he

iouod'" q"*rity of the original case records of Schreber's

successivJ iiloor"t. He has 
-summarized these records and

quoted many ofthem in full. Ilr addition to this he has collected

" 
htg" ootttb.t of facts concenaing Schreber's 6mily history

.nd 
"ante""dents.t Where any of-this materid seems to be

directly relevant to Freud's paper, it will be found mentioned

in the footooto. Here it is only necessaly to rePt)rt the sequelto

the history narrated in the lliemoits. After his discharge at tle

end of rg,oz, Schreber seen$ to have carried on an outwardly

normal 
"*irt"o"" 

for some yeant. Then, in November r9o7, his

wiG had a stroke (though she lived until ryrz). This seems to

have precipitated a fresh orxiet of his illness, and he was ro-

admined --tlit time to an asylum in the D6sen disnict ofkip-

zie-a forUnieht later.3 He remained there in an ortremely dis'

or-d.""d and-largely inaccessible state until his death, 
"fter

eradual physical-deierioration, in the spring of rgrr - only a

ihott e-" b"fot" the publication ofheud's paper. The follow-

t.'w. G. Niederland (rgJga, rg5*, rg6o and rg6r) has pubtishcd

firther information about Schrcbcr's fathcr of an intcresting kind.

z.It appears from a letter to Priness f{arie Bonaparrc, vrritten by

Eleud 
""if 

Septcmber t926, and published irr p"rt in the third vohrmc

of EmestJonis biography (rgSZ, +7il, that be had been informed of

this rclapse and iS o"casion (arnong other thing$ throrrgh a Dr Steg-

menn, tlougb he ma& no mcotion of it in hit PaPer. Scc footnoter o

gp. t8r od 186 bclow.

x
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rd November. Wife had stroke. Fell ill immediately
afterwards.
z7 November. Admitted to Asylum at Leipzig-D6sen

rgrr 14 April. Died.
rgr.2 M"y. Wife died, aged 54.

A note on the three mental hospitals referred to in various
ways in the text may also be of help.

(r) Psychiatric Clinic (In-patient department) of the Uni-
versity of Leipziq. Director: Professor Flechsig.

(z) Schloss Sonnenstein. Saxon State Asylum at Pirna on the
Elbe, ro miles above Dresden. Director: Dr G. 'Weber.

(3) tindenhofPrivate Asylum. Near Coswig, rr miles N.'W.
of Dresden. Director: Dr Pierson.

An English- transladon of the Denkwiirdigbeiten by Dr tda
Macalpine and Dr Richard A. Hunter was published in rgjj
pondon: William Dawson).t For various reasons, some of
whici will be obvious to anyone comparing their version with
ours, it has not been posible to make use of it for the many
quotations from Schreber's book whictr occur in the case
history. There are clearly special difrculties in translating the
productions of sdlizophrenics, in which words, as Freud him-
self pointed out in his paper on 'The Unconscious' (r9r5e),
play such a dominating part. Here the trarslator is 6ced by the
s:rme problems that meet him so often in dreams, slips of thc
tongue and jokes. In all these cases the method adopted in the
present edition is the pedestrian one ofwhere necessary giving
the original German words in footnotes and endeavouri"g by
means of explanatory comments to allow an English reader
some opportunity of forming an opinion of his own on the
materid. At the s:rme time, itwould be misleading to disregard
ounrard forms 

"ntirly 
and to present through a purely literd

r. Cf, eko a cdticd discrssio of Fneurd'r interpretation by th" reoo
anthos (rgSl).

translation an rrncouth picture of schreber's style. one oftihe
remarkable feat'res ofthe original is the contrast it perpetuailv
offers benveen the involved, Jl.bor"t, *d dig"i*:;;rffi
of ofticial academic nineteenth-centtrry c,od* and the oufit
ecravagances of the psychotic events wri.u th"y describe-

._H1ug!"t {s 
paper figures in brackets with no preced,ing

_P: T" p"g" reterences to the original German Jditioo o?schreber's memoirs - Denhwlirdigktriteu ein rkureobanhan,
Leipzig Qswdd 1993. Fiitues in brackets ,ith; i;;*diog 'p.'are as always inthe peiican rr*diiiory,r"ro"i"o
to pages in the present volume.

Quotations from schreber, as welr as page references to the
D enkw iirdiglee i t? 

Tdits Appendices, h""; b?"n 
"o-pared 

with
the origind and, where 

"."ooty, 
corrected. These corrections

have, however, only beeu indicated where ,h"y involved a
change in meaning.

BDrron's rNTnoDucrroN t37
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FNTRODUCTToNI

Tss analytic investigation ofparanoia presents difficulties ofa
peculiar nature to physicians who, like myselq are not attached
to public institutions.'We cannot accePt patients suffering from
this complaint, or, at all events, we qulnot keep them for long,
since we cannot offer treatment unless there is some prospect
of therapeutic success. It is only in exceptiond circumstances,
therefore, that Isucceed in gettingmore thana superficial view
of the stnrcture ofparanoia - when, for instance, th" diagnosis
(which is not always an easy matte4 is uncertain enough to
j*tify an attempt at influencing the patient, or when, in spite
of an assured diagnosis, I yield to tfre entreaties of the patient's
relatives and undertake to treat him for a time. APttt from this,
of course, I see plenry of cases of paranoia and of dementia
praecox, and I learn as much about them as other psychiatrists
do about their cases; but that is not enough, as a rule, to lead to
any analytic conclusioru.

The psychoanalytic investigation ofparanoia would be alto-
gether impossible ifthe patients themselves did not Possess the
peculiariry of betraying (in a distorted form, it is tnre) precisely
those things which other neurotics k*P hidden as a sectet.
Since paranoics catrnot be compelled to ovetcome their in-
ternal resistances, md since io *y case they only say what they
choose to say, it follows that this is precisely a disorder in which
a written report or a printed case history can take the place of
penonal acquaintance with the patient. For this reason I think
it is legitimate to base analytic interpretations uPon the case
history ofa patient suffering from paranoia (or, more precisely,
from dementia paranoides) whom I have never seen, but who
has written his own casc history and brought it before the public
in print

I refer to Dr jur. Daniel Paul Schreber, formerly Senae-
priisident in Dresdeq' whose book, Denkwibdigluiter eines Ne,-
uanbanken fMemorabilia of a Nrrve Patientl, was published in
r9e3, and, if I am rightly informed, aroused considerable
inlgrgst among psychiarists. It is possible that Dr schreber may
still be living to-day and that he may have dissociated himself
so fu from the delusional system which he put fonvard in rgo3
er to be pained by these notes upon his book.' In so fu, how-
ever, as he still retains his identity with his former personaliry
I can rely upon the arguments with which he himsel f -' a.-n
ofsuperior mental gifts and endowed with an unuual keenness
alike of intellect and of obsenration'3 - countered the efforts
that were made to resrrain him from publishing his memoin: 'I
have been at no pains', he writes, 'toclose my eyes to the dil[-
culties that would appear to lie in the path of publication, and
in particular to the problem of paying due regard to the sus-
ceptibilities of certain persons still living. on the other hand, I
am of opinion that it might well be to the advantage both of
science and of the recognition of religious trutbs i{ during my
life-time, qualified authorities were enabled to undert"k. ioml
examination of my body and to hold some enquiry into my
persond gxperiences. To this consideration all-Gelings of a
qersgnalcharacter pus! yield.'+ He declares in another p.rog"
that he has decided to keep to his intention of publishitrg tf,"
book, even if the consequence were to be thaihis phys[i"n,
Geheimrat Dr Flechsig of Leipzis,r brought an action against
him. He urges upon Dr Flechsig, however, the same 

"o*fu.r"-
r. [A senatspriisident in an oberlandesgericht is theJudge presiding

over a Division of an Appeal Court.]
z; [schreber in fact died on 14 April r9rr, a few montbs after Freud

wrote this case history (see pp. r3z and 136.)l

- 3. This piece ofselGportrainrre, which is certainly not unjustified, will
be fotnd on page lJ of his book.

4. Preface, [iii. Cf, end of footnore z, p. l.64.1
5. [Paul Emil Flechsig (r847-rgz9): Professor of psychiarry at l-eipzig

&om t877 to rg2r, was celebrated for his work in neuro-arnto-y.1 -
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tions thet I am now rrrging upoa him himsen 'I trust', he says'
;-;; t" .b. casl 

"t 
C'"n"i-tat Prof, Dr Flecbsig .Ty

personal r*pCiilities thathe may feel will be outrnrci#lt

I;.""fr; d;;; * subj.".--.*t of my memoirs.'

[++s-6-l'.-in",igh 
a[ the passages t"- the Dnkwihilightitn:p"."

whictr 
-y 

i"t 
"pr"tlii"ni.rg.uuea 

wil be quoted verbatim in

the following PA; i*"4a t'k 
-y 

rgadils to make them-

selves 
""q.oior"it#A 

A" U""f by rodiog it through at least

onse beforehand-

r. [Anoe onthc sF-gm 9f 
pa.ge rcfercnes adoptcd in the transletion

of the prcseot n"n* "ffi 
U" O.ia 

"t 
the €od of the Editor's Introduction'

g. r37 abovc.t

I

CASE HISTORY

'f savs sufered nnrice &om neryous disorders', writes Dr
S&reber, '.od each time as a result of mental overstrain. This
was due on the 6rst occasion to my standirg .r a candidate for
election to the Reicbstag while I was l-andgerichtsdirektorr at
Chernnitz, and on the second occasion to the very healy burden
ofwork, that fell upon my shoulders when I entered on my new
duties as Senatsprlsident in the Oberlandesgericht in Dresden.'
G+J

Dr ScJreber's first illness began in the autumn of 1884, and
by the end of 1885 he had completely rocovered. Dtuing this
period he spent six months in Fledrsig's clinic, and the latter, in
a formal repoft whictr he &ew up at a later &te, described the
disorder as an attack, ofsevere hypochondri rlEZgl.Dr Schreber
assures rs that this illness ran is course'without the occurrence
ofaql incidents bordering upon the sphere ofthe sup€rnaturd '.
(rs.)

Neither the patient's own account, nor the reports of thc
physicians which are reprinted at the end of his book,. tell us
cnough about his previoru history or his personal circtrm-
stances. I am not even in a position to give the patient's age at
the time ofhis illness,r though the highjudicial position whictr
bc had att-ained before his second illness established some sort of

r. fludge presiding ovcr an inferior C,ourt l
z. flhe Appcodics to Schreber's book, covering nearty r4o pag6,

inclu& three medioo-tegal Rqports by Dr Weber (datcd Deembcr
1899, Novesrber r9oo, aod April rgrl2l, Sdreber's own Satemcnt of
hir Case $"ly rgor) and thc CourtJudgcmcot ofJuty r9o2J

3. [tle was, in b*, +z at the timc of his fint illness (d above, p. r3s)
o4 rr Fretld hinrclf tclls rs below, (n p. r8o, jr at the timc of his
mnd.l
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lower limit. We learn that Dr Schreber had been married long

before the time of his 'hypochondria'. 'The gratitude of ryI
wife', he writes, ''was plth"pt even more heartfelt; for she

revered Professor Flechsig arthe man who had restored her

hrsband to her, and hence it was that for years she kept his

portrait standing upon her writing-table.' b6) And in the same

i1""", 'After oiy i*o.r"ty from-my $s1 rllrys I spent gight

Vearswith my wife -years, uPon the whole, of great happiness,

lia i" ounnrard honours, and only clouded from time to time

by the oft-repeated disappointment ofour hope that we might

bL btessed with children.'
InJune 1893, he was notified ofhispro?""ti* aPPoqtmenl

as SJnatsptesiJent, and he took uP qs dutie on the frrst of

OAober lf O" sarne year. Benveen these two dates' he had

some dreams, though-it was not until later that he carne to

attach any imponance to them. He dreamt two or three times

that his oU **ogs disorder had come back; and this made
hi'n xs miserable in the &eam as the discovery that it was only

a &eam made him happy when he woke up. Once, in the early

hours of the morningf 
-oteoter, 

while he was in a state be

tween sleeping and wiking, the idea occurred to him 'that after

all it t""lly 
-itt 

be very oi." to be a wo-an submlttlng t" q:
act of coiulation'. (30.) This idea was one which he would

have rejeited with the greatest indignation if he had been fully

consciotrs.
The second illness set in at the end of October 1893 with a

torturingbout ofsleeplessness. This forced him to return to the

Flechsig-clinic, where, however, his condition ry:* rapidly

*ott".-The further course of the illness is described in a Report

&awn up nrbsequeffly [in rSgql by the {lreaol ofthe Sonnen-

stein Asylum: 'At the iotrr-.o".ment ofhis residence therer he

r. And thercforc before he could have been atrected by the overntork

caused by his new post, to which he attributes his illnes.

a. n *ofesrcr Flccbsig's clinic art[;:iparg. [S"" Editor's Inaoduction'

P. 136.1

(r) cesr Ersrorr r43

cxpressed more hyryo&ondriacal ideas, complained that he had
softening of the brain, that he would soon be dead, etc. But
ideas of persecution were already finding their way into the
clinical picture, based upon sensory illusions which, however,
seemed only- to appear sporadically ar fiffi; while simultane-
otrsly a high degree of hyperaesthesia was observable - grear
sensitiveness to light and noisg. -Later, the visual and auditory
illusions became much more freguent, and, in conjunction witL
coenaesthetic disturbances, dominated the whole ofhis feeling

Td $""ghr lfe believed that he was dead and decomposinf,
that he was suffe_ring from the plague; he asserted that his boJy
yas being handled in all kinds of revolting ways; and, as he
himself declares to this day, he went through worse horrors
th.'' any ole could have imagined, and all on behalf of a holy
purpose. The patient was so much prmccupied with these
pathological e4periences that he was inaccessible to any other
impression and would sit perGctly rigd and motionless for
hours (hallucinatory stupor). on the other hand, th.y tortured
him to such a degree that he longed for death. Hs made re-
peated attempts at drowning himself in his bath, and asked to
be given the "cyanide that was intended for him", His delu-
sional ideas gradudly assumed a mysrical and religious char-
acter; he was in direct communication with God, he was the
plaything ofdevils, he saw "miraculotu apparitions", he heard
'holy music", and in the end he even c"n; to believe that he
was living in another world.' (18o.)

- 
It may- be added thet there were cerrain people by whom he

$ought h" y* b"iog pemecuted and injurid, and upon whom
he poured abuse. The most prominent of these was-his former
physician, Flechsig, whom he called a 'soul-murderer'; and he
used to call out over and over again: 'Little Fleckig !' putting a
sharp stress upon the firsr word (lgl). He was moved &Jm
I-r;iprig,and, after a short interval spent in another institution,r
was brought in June 1894 to the sonnenstein Asylum, near

r. [Dr Picnon's privac asylum at LindcobofJ
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Pima, where he remained until his disorder asumed its final

shape. In the course of the next felv years $e- cli{cal picture

alt&ed in a nranner which can best be described in the words of

Dr'Weber, the director of the asylum.2
'I need not enter any further into the details of the course of

the disease. I must, however, draw attention to the manner in

which, as time went on, the initial comParatively acute Psy-
chosis, which had directly involved the patient's entire mental

life and deserved the name of "hallucinatory insanity", d*

veloped more and more clearly (o1" mightalmostsay {Ystal-
lized out) into the paranoic clinical picture that we have before

us toJai.' (lgS) th. f""t was thar, on the one hand, he had

developid an ingenious delusional structure, in which we have

cvery reason to be interested, while, ol thp other hand, his

o"tro*liw had been reconstructed and now showed itsel{,

l*".p, fot 
" 

few isolated disturbances' capable of meeting the

demands of everydaY life-
Dr Weber, in his Report of r8gg, makes the following re-

marks: 'It thus 
"pp.*t 

that at the present time, aParttom

certain obvious piych"-otor symPtoms which cannot fail to

strike even th" t,tpltficial obsen'er as being pathological, Herr

Senatsprlsident dr Schreber shows no signs of confusion or of

pry.tti..l inhibition, nor ishis intelligence noticeably impaired.

ifit oti"a is collected, his memory is excellent, he has at his

disposal a very considerable store of knowlgdg. (not merely

opon legal questions, but in many othel fields), and he is able

tJ reprJduce it in a connected train of t\ought. He takes an

interest in following events in the world of politics, science and

art, etc., and is conitantly occupied with such matters . . . and

an observer who *.s .tttiostructed uPon his gcneral condition

would scarcely notice anything peculiar in tlre-se directions' In

spite of all this, howeyer, the patient is full of ideas of patho-

6gi"A origin, which have formed themselves into a complete

,yir.-; thIy are more or less fixed, and seem to be inaccessible

r. [n his RePort of December 1899']

(r) cesr Ersrony l.4s

to correction by means of any obj ective appreciation andj udg+
ment of the e>aernal 6cts.' (l8s-6)

Thus the patienr's condition had undergone a great change
and he now considered himself capable of carrying on an inde-
pendent existence. He accordingly took appropriate steps with

1 .ri9* to regaining control over his own affairs and to securing
his discharge from the asylum. Dr'weber set himselfto ptevent
the fulfilment of these intentions and drew up reporrs in oppo-
sition to them. Nevertheless, in his Report dated r9oo, he Glt
obliged to give this appreciative account of the parienr's
character and conduct: 'Since for the last nine montfu Herr
Pr?isident Schreber has taken his meals d"ily ar my f"*ily
board, I have had the most ample opportunities of conversing
with him upon every imaginable topic. whatever the subject
was that came up for disctrssion ("p"rt, of course, fron his
delusiond ideas), whether it concerned events in the field of
administration and law, ofpolitics, art, literature or social life-
in short, whatever the topic, Dr Schreber gave evidence of a
lively interest, a well-informed mind, a good memory, and a
sound judgement; his ethical outlook, mor@ver, was one
which it was imposible not to endorse. So, too, in his lightec
talk with the ladies of the parry, he was both courteous and
affable, and when he touched upon mamers in a more humorotrs
vein he invariably displayed tact and decorum. Never once,
during these innocent talks round the dining-table, did he
introduce subjects which should more properly have been
raised at a medical consultation.' (lgz-s.) Indeed, on one
occasion during this period when a business question arose
which involved the interests of his whole 6mily, he entered
into it in a manner which showed both his technical knowledge
and his comrrlon sense (4or and jlo).

In the numerous applications to the courts, by which Dr
Schreber endeavoured to regain his uberry, he did not in thc
least disavow his delusions or make any secret ofhis intention
ofpublishit'g the Darlau*dighcitar. on thc conaary, he dwelt
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upon the importance ofhis ideas to religious thought, and upon
their invulnerabiliry to the attacks of modern science; but at
the same time he laid stress upon the 'absolute harmlessness'
(+lo) of all the actions which, as he was aware, his delusions
obliged him to perform. Such, indeed, were his acumen and the
cogency of his logic that finally, and in spite of his being an
acknowledged paranoic, his efforts were crowned with success.
I"J"ly rgrl2,Dr Sdrreber's civil rights were restored, and in the
following year his Denkwiiriligkeiten eines Nervenkranken
appeared, though in a censored form and with many valuable
portions omimed.

The CourtJudgement that gave Dr Schreber back his liberty
summarizes the content of his delusior:al system in a few
sentences: 'He believed that he had a mission to redeem the
world and to restore it to its lost state of bliss.' This, however,
he could only bring about if he were first aansformed from a
rran into a woman.' (+zs.)

For a more detailed account ofhis delusions as they appeared
in their final shape we may turn to Dr'Weber's Report of 1899:
'The culminating point of the patient's delusional system is his
belief that he has a mission to redeem the world, and to restore
mankind to their lost state ofblis. He was cdled to this task, so
he asserts, by direct inspiration from God, just aswe are taught
that the Prophets were; for neryes in a condidon ofgreat excito-
ment, as his were for a long time, have precisely the properry of
exerting an attraction upon God - though this is touching on
matters which htrman speech is scarcely, ff at all, capable of
orpressing, since th"y lie entirely outside the scope of htrman
eqperience and, indeed, have been reveated to him done. The
most essential part of his mission ofredemption is that it must
be preceded by his transformation into a rpomafl.It is not to be
supposed that he uislps to be transformed into a wouun; it is
rathcr a question ofa "must" based upon thc Order ofThing!,

f. [Scc footaoe r, p. r5{'.l

which there is no possibility ofhis evading, much as he would
personally prefer ro remain in his own hoiourable and mxscu-
line station in liG. But neither he nor the rest of mankind can
regain the life beyond excepr by his being rransformed into a

-:T1o 
(a procesl yhich may occupy many years or even dec-

ades) by means ofdivine miracles. H. himt"li,of this he is con-
vinced, is the only object upon which divine miracles are
worked, and he is thus the moit remarkable human being who
has ever lived upon earth. Every hour and every minu"te for
yearsle has experielcgd these miracles in his body, and he has
had them confirmed by the voices that have conversed with
him. During the first years of his illness certain of his b"dilt
grgaT suffered such destructive injuries as would inevitably
have led to the death 

"{1ny 
other *-"r,, he lived for a long ti-L

without a stomach, without intestines, almost without Turrgr,
with a torn oesophagus, without a bladder, and with,h"tt"r".j
ribs, he used sometimes to swallow part ofhis own Inrynx with
his food, etc. But divine miracles ("r-ays') always restored what
had been destroyed, and therefore, 

"rioog 
as heremains a rnan,

he is altogether immond. These alarmilng phenomena have
ceased lonq 

"go, 
and his "femaleness" haslC.o*. prominent

instead. This is a maner ofa process ofdevelopment *ui.tt *ilt
probably rgguire decades, if not centuries, r"t itr completion,
and it is unlikgly that anyone now living will survive td see the
end of it. He has a feeling that enormoi,s oo*bers of "Gmale
ner\res" have alreadypassed over into his body, and out ofthem
a new race of men will proceed, through a process of direct
impregnation by God. Not until then, itieems, will he be able
to die a nattrral deatlr, and, along with the rest of mankind, will
heregain-a st-ate of blis. hr the meantime not only the sun, but
trees and birds, which are in the nature of "bemiracled residues
of former human souls", speak to him in human accents, and
mi3cul.ous thingl hgppgn everywhere around him.' (3aet.)

The interest felt by the practical psychiarist in ro.l d"fu
sional formations as these is, as a nrle, exhausted when oncc he

(r) cesn rrrsroRy r47
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has ascertained the character ofthe products ofthe delusion and
hasformed an estimate oftheirinfuence on thepatient's general
behaviour: in his case manrelling is not the beginning of under-
standing. The psychoandyst, in the light of his knowledge of
the psychoneuroses, approaches the subject with a suspicion
that even thought-structures so extraordinary as these and so
remote from our common modes of thinking are nevertheless
derived from the most general and comprehensible impulses of
the human mind; and he would be glad to discover the motives
of such a transformation as well as the manner in which it has
been accomplished. With this aim in view, he will wish to go
more deeply into the details ofthe delusion and into the history
of its development.

(a) The medical officer lays stress upon two points as being of
chief importance: the patient's assumption of the role of Redeeme4
and his fiansformation into a uroman. The Redeemer delusion is a
phantasy that is familiar to us through the frequency withwhich
it forms the nucleus ofreligious paranoia. The additional factor,
which makes the redemption dependent upon the man being
previously transformed into a woman, is unusud and in itself
bewildering, since it shows such a wide divergence from the
historical myth which the patient's phantasy is setting out to
reproduce. It is naftral to follow the medicd report in assuming
that the motive force ofthis delusional complexwasthe patient's
ambition to play the part of Redeemer, and that his emascu-
lation was only entided to be regarded as a me4ns for achieving
that end. Even though this may appear to be true ofhis delusion
in its final form, a study of the Denkwiirdigkeiten compels us to
take a very different view of the matter. For we learn that the
idea of being transformed into a womnn (that is, of being
emasctlated) was the primary delusion, that he began by re
garding that act as constihrtiog 

" 
serious uliury and persecution,

and that it only became related to his playing the part of
Redecmer in a sccondary walf. There oo-b" no-do"bimoro-
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over, that originally he believed that the transforrnation was to
be effected for the purpose ofsexual abuse and not so as to serve
higher designs. The position may be formulated by saying that
a sexual delusion of persecution was later on converted in the
patient's mind into a religious delusion of grandeur. The part
of persecutor was at first assigned to ProGssor Flechsig, the
physician in whose charge he was; later, his place was taken by
God Himself,

I will quote the relevant passages fiom the Denkwiirdigkeiten
in full: 'In thisway a conspiracy against me was brought to a
head (in about March or April r89a). Its object was to contrive
that, when once my nervou complaint had been recognized as
incurable or assumed to be so, I should be harded over to a
certain person in a particular manner: my soul was to be
delivered up to hi-, but my body - owing ro a misapprehen-
sion of what I have described above as the purpose underlying
the Order ofThings-was to be transformed into a female body,
and as such sturendered to the per$on in question' with a view
to se:nrd abuse, and was then simply to bc "left on one side" -
that is to salr no doubt, given over to cornrption.'(56.)

'It was, moreover, perfectly netural that from the human
standpoint (whic,h was the one by whic,h at that time I was still
chiefy govenred) I should regard Professor Flechsig or his soul
as my only tr-ue enemy - at a later date there was also the von
'W'. soul, about which I shall have more to say presently - and
that I should look upon God Alo.ighty as my naturd 

"lly. 
I

merely fancied that He was in geat strairc as regards Professor
Flechsig, and consequendy felt myself bound to supporr Him
by every conceivable tD€rnsr sren to the length of sacrificing
myself, [t was not until very much later that the idea forced
itself upon my mind that God Himself had played the part of
accomplice, if not of instigator, in the plot whereby my soul

r.It is shown from the ontcxt in thfu and other passager that '&e
pcnon in question'who was to pmctisc this abtrse wes notre othcr then
Flechsig. (Scc bclow [p. r7rfil.)
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was to be murdered and my body used like a strumpet. I may
say, in 6ct, that this idea has in part become clearly coruciots
to me only in the course of writing the present work.' (Sg)

'Every attempt at murdering my soul, or at emasculating me
for purposes contrary to the Order of Things(that is, for the grati-
fication of the senrd appotites of a human individud),orlater
at destroying my understandirg - every such attempt has comc
to nothing. From this apparently trnequal struggle between
one weak man and God Himsel{, I have emerged as dhe victor-
thoughnot without undergoing much bitter suffering and priv-
ation - because the Order of Things stands upon my side.' (6r.)

In a foonrote attached to the words 'contrary to the Ordn of
lltings' in the above passage, the author foreshadows the
subsequent transformation in his delusion of emasculation and
in his relation to God: 'I shall show later on that emasculation
for quite another purpose - a purpose iz consonance ilith the
Ordu of Things -is within the bounds ofpossibiliry, and, indeed,
that it may quite probably afford the solution of the conflict.'

These statements are of decisive importance in determining
the view we are to take of the delusion of emasculation and in
thus giving us a general understanding of the qrse. It may be
added that the 'voices' which the patient heard never treated
his transformatidn into a woman as anything but a senrd dis-

*a@, which gave them an excuse forjeering at him. 'Rays of
God' not infrequently thought themselves entided to mock at
me by calling me "Mis" Schreber", in dltrsion to the emascu-
lation which, it was alleged, I was about to undergo.' (r27.) Or
they would say: 'So tlris sets up to have been a Senatsprlsident,
this person who lets himself be fJ !'r Or again: 'Don't you
feel ashamed in front ofyour wiG?' lrzz.l

r. The 'rays of God', er we shdl see [p. rJ4J, are idcntical witb tbe
voices which alked the 'basic language'.

a. [n English in the origindJ
3. I reproduce this omission from theDet&uilriligbeiten, just as I do dl

the peculiarities of their author's way of writiog. I myself should bave
found no r€ason for being so shamefaced oyer a serious matt€tr

(r) cesr rrrsrotr IJI

lLat the emasculation phantasy was ofa primary nature and
originally independent of the Redeemer motif becomes still
more probable when we recollect the 'idea' which, as I men-
tioned on an earlier page [p. ,+rl,occurred to him while he was
halfasleep, to the effect that it must be nice to be a woman suL
mitting to the act of copulation. (16.) This phantasy appeared
duing the incubation period of his illness, and before he had
begun to feel the effects of overworlc in Dresden.

Schreber himself gives the month of November 1895, as the
date at which the connection was established benveen the
emasculation phantasy and the Redeemer idea and the way
thus paved for his becoming reconciled to the former. 'Now,
however,'he writes, 'I became clearly aware that the Order of
Things imperatively demanded my emasculation, whether I
personally liked it or no, and that no reasonable course lay open
to me but to reconcile myself to the thought of being trans-
formed into a woman. The ftrrther consequence ofmy emascu-
lation could, ofcourse, only be my impregnation by divine rays
to the end that a new race of men might be createdJ $77.)

The idea of being transformed into a woman was the salient
feature and the earliest germ of his delusional sysrem. It also
proved to be the one part of it that persisted after his cure, and
the one part that was able to retain a place in his behaviour in
real life after he had recovered. 'The only thing which could
appear unreasonable in the eyes of other people is the fact,
already touched upon in the expert's report, that I am some-
times to be found standing before the mirror or elsewhere,
with the upper portion of my body bared, and wearing sundry
feminine adornments, such as ribbons, false necklaces, and the
like. This only occurs, I 

-y 
add, when I am by myself, and

never, at least so far as I am able to avoid it, in the presence of
other people.' (+zg.') The Herr Senatsprlsident confesses to this
frivolity at a date 0"1y rgor)' at which he was already in a
position to elpress very apdy the complereness of his recovery

r. [n his Satemcot of his C,ase (see footaorc z, p. r4r.)J
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in the region ofpractical liG: 'I have now long been aware that

the persJns t see about me are not "cursorily improvised men"

butieal people, and that I must therefore behave towards them

* 
" 

t."ioo"bl" man is used to behave towards his fellows.'

(+og) In contrast to the way in which he put his emasculation
ph*t"ty into action, the Patient never took any stePs tgwardl

inducing people to recognize his mission as Redeemer, beyond

the publication of his Denkwiiriligkeiten.

(6) The attitude of our patient towards Goilisso singulT *d

so foll of internal contradictions that it requires more than a

little faith to persist in the belief that there is nevertheless

'method' in his 'madness'. Wirh the help ofwhat Dr Schreber

tells us in the Denkwiirdigkeiten, we must nolr/ endeavour to

arrive at a more exact view of his theologico-psychological
system, and we must expound his opinions concerning flefr)es,

the snte of bliss, the divine hierarchy, and the attributes of God, tn

their manifest (delusional) nexus. At every point in his theory
we shdl be struck by the astonishing mixture of the conrmon-
place and the clever, of what has been borrowed and what is

original.
fh" ho-an soul' is comprised in theneruesofthe body. These

are to be conceived of as structures of extraordinary finenes,
comparable to the finest thread. Some of these nerves are suited
onlf for the reception of sense-perceptions, while others (rhe

ncrues of understanding) carry out all the ftrnctions of the mind;
and in this connection it is to be noticed thet each single nerue of
unilerstanding represents a percon's entire mental iniliuiduality, end
tbat the presenae of a greatet or lesser number of nerves of
understanding has no influence except upon the length of time
dur'mg which the mind can retain its impressions.'

r. ['Secta'Whco used adjectively, the term is herc aanslarcd'spit
atal'. Soe, for instance, on P. t53, 'Seelenteile' , 'spiritual partsitl

2. Tte words in wbich Schreber states this tbeory are ialicized by
hin, and hc ad& a footno6, in which he insists thet it can be uscd as an
crylanation of hcrodity: 'Thc malc rcocor' hc dcclasct 'mtrinr e

(l)  cesn ErsroRY
'Whereas men consist of bodies and nerves, God is from His

very nature nothing but nerve. But the nerves of God are not,
as is the case with human bodies, present in limited numbers,
but are infinite or eternal. They possess all the properties of
human nerves to an enormouriy-it t.*ified d"gt.". In their
creative capacity - that is, their power of turning themselves
into every imaginable object in the created world - they are
known es lays. There is an intimate relation benveen God and
the starry heaven and the sun.r

'When the work of creation was finished, God withdrew to
an immense distance (rerr and z5z) and, in gcneral, resigned
the world to its own laws. He limited His activities to drawing
up to Hirnself the souls of the dead. It was only in exceptiond
instances that He would enter into relations with particular,
highty gifted persons,2 or would intervene by means of a
miracle in the destinies of the world. God does not have any
regular communication with human souls, in accordance with
the Order of Things, till after death.r When a man dies, his
spiritual partsn (that is, his nerves) undergo a process ofpurifi-

nerve belonging to the father, and it trnites with a nerve taken from tbe
mother's body to form a new entity.' (7.) Here, therefore, we 6nd a
qualiry propcrly belonging to the spermatozoon transferred on to the
nerves, which makes it probable that Schreber's 'neryes'are derived
from the sphere of ideas connected with sexualiry. It not infrequendy
happens in the Denkwilrdigkeiten that an incidental note upon some
piece of delusional theory gives us the desired indication of the genesis
of the delusion and so of its meaning. [Cf, below, p. r68f.]

r. Irr this corurcction see my discussion below on the significance of
tbe sun [p. l8gff.J. - The comparison benvecn (or rather the condensa'
tion of) ne.nres and rays may well have been based on the linear ext€tF
sion which they have in common. - The ray-nerves, by tbe way, are no
less creative than the spemurtozoon-nen/es.

z. In the 'basic language' (see below [p. rS+D this is dcscribed as
'making a nen/Honnection with them'.

3. Ve shall fnd later ftr. IS6I[,J that cerain criticisms against C'od
are based on this fact.

+ [See footnorc r, p. r5z.J

tJ3
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cation before b"i"g finally reunited with God Himselfas 'fore-
conrts ofHeaven'. Thus it comes about that erterything moves
in an eternal round, which lies at the basis of the Order of
Things. In creating anything, God is parting with a portion of
Himsell or is giving a portion of His neryes a different shape.
The apparent los which He thus sustains is made good when,
after hun&eds and thousands ofyears, the nerves of dead meq
that have entered the state of bliss, once more accrue to Him as
'forecourts of Heaven' (r8 and 19 n.).

Souls that have passed through the process of pwification
enter into the er$ oyme nt of t state of bliss.' In the meantime th"y
have lost some of their individual consciousness' and have
become fused together wfth other souls into higher unities. Im-
portant souls, such as those ofmen like Goethe, Bismarck' etc.'
may have to retain their sense of identiry for hundreds ofyears
to come, before th"y too can become resolved into higher soul-
complexes, such as Jehovah rays' in the case of ancientJewry,
ot'Zoroaster rays' in the case ofancient Persia. [n the course of
their ptrification 'souls learn the language which is spoken by
God himself, the so-called " basic language ", a vigorous though
somewhat antiquated German, which is especially character-
izedby its great wealth of euphemisms'" (tl).

God Himsclf is not a simple entity. 'Above the "fore-courts
of Heaven" hovered God Himself,, who, in contradistinction

l. This consise essentially in a feeling of voluptuousness (see below
[p. rooe ]. ffhe German word here translated' state of bliss' is'Sellgkeit',
lircrally, 'state of being blessed Gelt?)'.'Selig' is used in various senses'
-'blessed', 'blissful', and also, euphemistiolly, 'dead'. (See Freud's
footnote z below, p. 16z.)l

z. On one single occasion during his illness the patient was vouch-
satr the privilege ofseeing, with his spiritual eyes, God Almighty clear
and undisguised before him. On that occasion God uttered what was a
very qurent word in the basic languBe, and a forcible though not an
arriable one - the word 'Slut!' (rf6). [In C'erman 'Irrilo'. This tcrm of
abuse is occasionally applied to males, though much more often to
females" - Frcud retunu to a discussion of the 'basic language' at thc
cod of Icctuse ro in his Introfudory Udr&cs (r9rGrT), P.FJ-, t. zmff.l

(l) cesn Ersrony IJ'

to these "anterior realms of God", \iles dso described as the
"posterior realms of God". The posterior realms of God were,
and still are, divided in a strange manner into nno parts, so that
a lower God (Ahriman) was differentiated from an upper God
(Ormuzd).' (tg) As regards the significance of this division
Schreber can tell us no more than that the lower God was more
especially attached to the peoples of a dark race (the Semites)
and the upper God to those of a fair race (the Ary*r); nor
would it be reasonable, in such sublime matters, to expect more
of human knowledge. Nevertheless, we are also told that 'in
spite of the fact that in certain respects God Almighty for-s a
unity, the lower and the upper God riust be regarded as
separate Beings, each of which possesses its own particular
egoism and its owtr particular instinct ofself-preservation, eyen
in relation to the other, and each ofwhich is therefore constandy
endeavouring to thrust itself in front of the other' (r4o a.).
Moreover, the nryo divine Beings behaved in quite different
ways towards the unlucky Schreber during the acute stage of
his illness.'

In the days before his illness Senatsprlsident Schreber had
been a doubter in religious maners (29 and 6a); he had never
been able to perstrade himself into a firm beliefin the existence
ofa personal God. Indeed, he adduces this fact about his earlier
liG as an argument in favotr of the complete redity of his
delusions.3 But any one who reads the accotrnt which follows

r. A fooUrote on page 2.ct leads us to suppose that a passage in Byron's
Mn{reil may have determined Schreber's choice of the names of Persian
divinities. We shdl later corne upon further widence of the infireoe
of this poern on him. [Sce below, p. r7g.l

z. 'That it was simply a matter of illusions seerrs to me to be h nry
ce, from the very nahrre of things, pqychologi""lly trnthinkable. For
illusioru of holding communication with God or with departed soub
can properly only arise in the minds ofpersons who, before falling into
their condition ofpathological nenrous e<citcment, dready have a 6rm
belid in God and in the itomoraliry of the soul. This uas nd by arl
,rrccrrs m, lnuwn, ia m! ot*, os has hn cxphhnil d t E begimlng of ttnt
clupta.'(J9.)
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ofthe character-traits of Schreber's God will have to allow that
the transformation effected by the paranoic disorder was no
very fundamental one, and that in the Redeemer of to-day
much remains of the doubter of yesterday.

For there is a flaw in the Order ofThings, as a result ofwhich
the existence of God Himself seems to be endangered. Owing
to circumstances which are incapable of further explanation,
dre nerves of living men, especially when in a condition of
intense excitement,may exercise such apowerful atmaction upon
the nenres ofGod that He cannot get free from them again, and
thus His own existence may be threatened (t t.) This exceeding-
ly rare occrurence took place in Schreber's case and involved
him in the greatest sufferings. The irutinct of selGpreservation
was aroused in God (lo), and it then became evident that God
was far removed from the perfection ascribed to him by re-
ligions. Through the whole of Schreber's book there rtrns the
bitter complaint that God, being only accustomed to commtr
nication with the dead, iloes not unilerstand living ffien.

' In this connection, howev er, a fundamental misndersnnding
prevails, which has since run through my whole'life like a
scarlet thread. It is based precisely upon the 6ct that, in auor-
dance with the Order of Things,God really kneu nothingabout living
men and did not need to know; consonantly with the Order of
Things, He needed only to have communication with corpses:'
(ss) -'This state ofthings . . .I am convinced, is once more to
be brought into connedion with the 6ct that God was, ifl may
so express it, quite incapable of dealing with living men, and
was only accustomed to communicate with corpses, or at most
with men as they lay asleep (th"t is, in their dreams).'(r4r.) -'I
myselffeel inclined to exclaim:"Inaedibile sniptul" Yet it is all
literally true, however difficult it may be for other people to
grasp the idea of God's complete inabiliry to judge living men
correctly, and however long I myself took to accustom myself
to this idea after my innumerable observations uponthe subject.'

Q+0.)
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But as a result of God's misunderstanding of liviag men it
w:ur possible for Him Himself to become the instigator of the
plot against Schreber, to take him for an idiot, and to subjea
him to these severe ordeals (16+), To avoid b.iog set down as an
idiot, he submitted himselfto an ortremely btrrdensome system
of 'enforced thinking'. For 'every time that my intellectual
activities ceased, Godjumped to the conclusion that my mental
faculties were extinct and that the destruction of my under-
standing (the idiocy), fot which He was hoping, had acnrdly
set in, and that a withdrawal had now become posible'
(roo.)

The behaviour of God in the matter ofthe urge to evacuare
(or 'sh-') rouses him to a specially high pitch of indignation.
The passage is so characteristic that I will quore it in full. Bur to
make it clear I must first elplain that both the miracles and the
voices proceed from God, that is, from the divine rays.

'Although it will necessitate my touching upon an unsavoury
subject,I must devote a few more words to the question that I
have just quoted ("Why don't you sh-?") on a@ount of the
typicd character of the whole business. The need for evacu-
ation, like dl else that has to do with my body, is evoked by a
miracle. It is brought about by 

-y 
faeces being forced forwards

(*d sometimes backwards again) -in my intestines; and 4
owing to there having already been an evacuation, enough
material is not present, then such small remains as there may
still be of the contents of my intestines are smellred over my
and orifice. This occurrence is a miracle performed by the
upper God, and it is repeated several dozens of times at the
least every day. It is associated with an idea which is utterly
incomprehensible to human beings and can only be accounted
fot by God's complete ignorance ofliving man as an organism.
According to this idea "sh-ing" is in a certain sense the find
act; that is to say, when once the urge to sh- has been miracled
up, the aim of destroying the understandi"g is achieved and a
final withdrawd of the rays becomes possible. To get to thc
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bottom ofthc origtn ofthis id"l we must suPPoce, as it seems
to me, that there is a misappre,hension in connection with the
qfmbolic meaning of the act of evacuation, a notion, in facq
ti"t.nyonewho basbeen in such a relation as I havewith divine
rap in to some extent entided to sh- upon the whole
world.

'But now what follows reveals the full perfidy'of the Policy
that has been pursued towards me. Almost every time the need
for evactration was miracled uP in me, some other person in my
vicinity was sent Oy h""i"g his nerves stimulated for that Pr5-
pose) to the lavatory in'order to prevent-my evacua,hg. This
is a phenomenon whic.h I have obsened for yearl and- upon
such cotmde{s ocqlsions - thousands of them - and with su&
rcgulariry, as to exclude any possibility of its being.attributable
to-ch*"". And thereupon comes the question: "Why don't
you sh-?" to which the brilliant rePartee it Prd: that I a- "so
inrpid or something". The pe1 well-qigh sh{inks from recor-
ding so monumental a piece of absurdity .t that God, blinded
by Hir ignorance of human neture, can positively go t9 t"+
l;grh" .r to suPPose that there can exist a Inatr too stupid to do
*h"t every animd can do - too stupid to be able to sh-. When'
upon the occasion of such a4 rrg€, I actually succeed in evacu-
ating - and as a rule, since t nearly always find the lavatory en.
g.gid,I use a pail for the PurPose - th9 Process is alwap
acJomp"nied bythe generation ofan exceedingly strong feeling
of spiritual volupruousness. For the relief from the presstrre
ca*id by the presence of the faeces in the intestines produces a
sense ofintensi well-being in the nerves ofvoluptuousness; and
the same is equally true of making water. For this reason' even
down to the present day, while I am passing stool or making
water, all ths rays are always without excePtion united; for
this very reason, whenever I address myself to these natural

r. In a footnoE at this point the author endeavours to mitigate the
harshnes of the word 'perfidy'by a refercnc,e to one of his argumengt
in justification of C'od. Thcsc witl be discusscd preseody [P. 16o].

(r) cesn Ersrolr rj9

ftmctions, an attempt is invariably made, though as a nrle in
vain, to miracle bachnrards the urge to pass stool and to make
water." (rrs-1.)

Ftrrthermore, rhis singular God of Schreber's is incapable of
leTnrng- anything by experience: 'Owing ro some qudity or
other inherent in his narure, ir seems to bi impossible for bod
to derive any lessons for the future fiom thJexperience thus
gained.' (rs6) He can therefore go on repeating th" s"me tor-
menting ordeals and miracles and voices, without alterationn
year after year,_until He inevitably beomes a laughing-stock
to the victim of His persecutiora.

'The consequence is that, now that the miracles have to a
gea! erftent lost the power which th"y formerly possessed of
producing terrifring effects, God strikes me above 

"ll, 
in almost

crterything that happens to me, as being ridiculous or childish.

$-t"gT& 
-y 

own behaviotr, rhis often results io 
-y 

being
obliged in selfdeGnce to play the part of a scoffer at Go4 and
even, on occasion, to scoffat Him doud.' (lll).

This critical and rebellious attitude towards God is, however,
opposed in schreber's mind by .o energetic counter-current,
which finds e4pression in many places: 'Bur here again I must
most emphaticdly declare that this is nothing more than an
e-pisode, which will, I hope, terminate at the larest with my
decease, and that the right of scoffing at God belongs in conse
quence to me alone and not to otiher men. For them He remains
the almighry creator of Heaven and earth, the first cause of dl
things, and the salvation of their futtrre, to whom - nonnrith-
standing tihat a few of the conventional religious ideas may

r. This confession to a pleasure in the excretory processes, which we
have learnt to recognize as one of the auto.erotic components of
infantile sexuality, may be compared with the remarks made by little

fans i t *y 'Analysis of a Phobia in a Five-year-old Boy' (rgogb)

IP.F.L.,8, 256.1
z. Even in the basic language it occasionally happened that God was

not the abuser but the abused. For instance: 'Deuce ake it! what a
thing to heve to say - that C'od lets himself be fJl' (rg+)
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require revision - wonhip and the deepest feverence are due.'

(m-+)- 
Repeated attempts are therefore made to find a justification

for G;d's behaviotrr to the patient. In these attempts, which

display as much ingenuity as every other theodicy, the exglana-

tion is based now upon the generd nature of souls, and now

upon the necesiry for sslf-preservation under which !9d lay,

and upon the misleading infuence of the Flechsig soul (6o-6r

and rb). In general, however, the illness is looked uPon as a

struggle bonnteen Schreber the man and God, in which vrctory

lies with the man, weak though he is, becausc the Order of

Things is on his side (ot).
The medicd report might easily lead us to suPPose that

Schreber exhibited the everyday form of Redeemer phantasl,

in which the patient believes he is the son of God, destined to

save the world from its misery or from the destruction that is

threatening it, and so on. It is for this reason that I hrve been

careful to present in detail the peculiarities of Schreber's rela-

tion to God. The significance ofthis relation for the rest of man-

kind is only rarely alluded to in the Denkwiirdigkeiten and not

until the last phase of his delusional formation. It consists

essentially io th.6ct that no one who dies can enter the state of

bliss so long as the greater part of the rays of God are absorbed

in his (Schreber's). person, owing to his Powers of attraction
(lr). It is only at a very late stage, too, that his identification
withJesusChrist makesanundisguisedappearance(3 3 8 and 43 r).

No attempt at explaining Schreber's case will have any
chance of being correct which does not take into account these

peculiarities in his conception of God, this mixture ofrevercnce
and rebelliousness in his attitude towards Him.

I will now turn to another subject, which is closely rclated to
God, namely, the state of bliss.' This is also spoken of by

r. rrhe T.'ffi H:*:::I;:lfj 
in rez4l

(r) cesn ErsroRY 16r

Schreber as 'the liG beyond' ro which the human soul is raised
after death by the process of purification. He describes it as a
state of unintermpted enjoyment, bound up with the contem-
plation of God. This is not very original, but on the other hand
it is surprising to learn that Schreber makes a dbtinction
between a male and a female state of bliss.' 'The male state of
bliss was superior to the female, which seerns to have consisted
chiefly in an uninterrupted feeling of voluptuousness.' (r8.) In
other passages this coincidence between rhe stare of blis and
voluptuousness is expressed in plainer language and without
reference to sex-distinction; and moreover that element of the
state of bliss which consists in the contemplation of God is not
firrther discussed. Thus, for instance: 'The narure of the nerves
of God, is such that the stare of bliss . . . is accompanied by a
very intense sensation of voluptuousness, even though it does
not consist exclusively of it.'(5r.) And again: 'Voluptuousncss
may be regarded as a fragment of the state of bliss given in
advance, as it were, to men and other living crcatures.' (28r.) So
the state of heavenly bliss is to be understood as being in its
essence an intensified continuation of sensual pleasure upon
earth !

This view of the state of bliss was far from being an element
in Schreber's delusion that originated in the first stages of his
illness and was later eliminated as being incompatible with the
test. So late as in the Shtement of his Case, drawn up by the

r.It would be much more in keeping with the wish-fulfilment
offered by the liG beyond that in it we shall at last be free from the
difference between the sexes.

Und jene himmlischen Gestalten
sie fragen nicht nach Mann und Weib.

[F.o- Mignon's Song in Goethe's Wilhelm Meisters khrjahrc, Book
VIII, Chapter z.

And those calm shining sons of monr
Tbey ask not who is maid or boy.

(Carlylc's Trandation )l
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patient Fot th" Appeal Cotrrtl i" J"ly r9or, he emphasizes as
one of his greatest discoveries the fact 'that voluptuousness
stands in a close relationship (not hitherto perceptible to the rest
of mankind) to the state of bliss enjoyed by departed spirits'
l.++"1.'

lWe shall find, indeed, that this 'close relationship' is the rock
upon which the patient builds his hopes of an eventual recon-
ciliation with God and of his sufferings being brought to an
end. The rays of God abandon their hostiliry as soon as they are
certain that in becoming absorbed into his body they will
experience spiritual voluptuousness (rll); God Himself de-
mands that He shall be able to find voluptuousness in him (rSl),
and threatens himwith the withdrawal ofHis rays ifhe neglects
to cultivate voluptuousness and cannot offer God what He
demands (lro).

This surprising senralization of the state of heavenly blis
suggests the possibiliry that Schreber's concept of the state of
bliss is derived from a condensation of the two principal m€rr-
ings ofthe German word ' selig' - namely, 'dead' and 'sensually
happy'." But this instance of sexualization will also give us
occasion to examine the patient's general attitude to the erotic
side of life and to questions of sexual indulgence. For we psycho-
analysts have hitherto suppofted the view that the roots of

r. The possibiliry of this discovery of Schreber's having a deeper
meaning is discussed below. [The reference is perhaps to p. r8zf[]

z. [See footnote r, p. r j4 above.] Extreme instances of the two uses of
tbe word are to be found in'the phrase 'mein seliger Vater'['my late
father'] and in these lines from [the German text of 'l) ci darcm', the
duet in] Don Ciouanni:

Ja, dein zu sein auf ewig,
wie selig werd'ich sein.

I*,t'l:#?:,ffiT:,t
But the fact that the same word should be used in our tanguage in nnto
nr,& dilfereot sittntions c.nnot be without significance.

(r) cesr ErsroRy r63

evety nervous and mental disorder are chiefly to be found in
the patient's sexual life - some of us merely upon empirical
grounds, others influenced in addition by theoretical con-
siderations.

The samples of Schreber's delusions that have dready been
given enable us without more ado to dismiss the suspicion that
it might be precisely this paranoid disorder which would rurn
out to be the 'negative case' which has so long been sought for -
a case in which sexualiry plays only a very minor parr. Schreber
himself speaks again and again as though he shared our pre-
judice. He is cor$tantly talking in the same breath of 'nervous
disorder' and erotic lapser, as though the nvo things were
inseparable.'

Before his illness Senatspr?isident Schreber had been a man
of strict morals: 'Few people', he declares, and I see no reason
to doubt his assertion, 'can have been brought up upon such
strict moral principles as I was, and few people, all through
their lives, can have exercised (especidly in sexual matterd a
self+estraint conforming so closely to those principles as I i^y
say of myself that I have done.'(28r.) After the severe spiritual
struggle, of which the phenomena of his illness were the out-
ward signs, his attitude towards the erotic side of liG was
dtered. He had come to see that the cultivation ofvolupruous-
ness was incumbent upon him as a ducy, and that it was only by

I. 'Vhen morul comtption ('voluptuous excesses"), or perhaps neruous
ilisoriler as well, had taken a strong enough hold upon the whole popu-
lation of any terrestrial body', then, thinks Schreber, bearing in mind
the Biblical stories of Sodom and Gomorrah, the Deluge, etc., the world
in question might come to a catastrophic end (52). -'[A rumour] sowed
Gar and terror among men, wrecked the foundations of religion, tnd
spread abroad general neruous ilisorilers and hnmorality, so that devastating
pestilences have descended upon mankind.' (gr.) -'Thus it seems prob-
able that by a "Prince ofHell" the souls meant the uncanny Power that
was able to develop in a sense hostile to God as a result of moral depravity
among men ot of a general state of excessiue neruous exeitement following
upon ouu4vilization.'(16r) [The ialics in this foohrote originare from
Freud.l
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discharging this doty that he could end the grave confict which
had broken out within him - or, as he thought, about him.
Voluptuousness, so the voices assured him, had become 'God-
fearing' and he could only regret that he was not able to devote
himself to its cultivation the whole day long.' (r8s.)

Such then, was the result ofthe changes produced in Schreber
by his illness, as we find them expressed in the two main fcatures
ofhis delusional system. Before it he had been inclincd to sexual
asceticism and had been a doubter in regard to God; while after
it he was a believer in God and a devotce of voluptuousness.
Butjust as his rmonquered beliefin God was ofa peculiar kind,
so too the sexual enjoyment which he had won for himselfwas
of a most unusual character. It was not the sexual liberty of a
man, but the sexual Gelings ofa woman. He took up a feminine
attitude towards God; he felt that he was God's wiG."

No other part of his delusions is treated by the patient so
exhaustively, one might dmost say so insistentlyr xs his alleged
transformation into a woman. The neryes absorbed by him

r. In connection with this delusions he writes: 'This attraetion [i.e. the
attraction exercised by Schreber upon the nenr.es of God G.e p. 156)1,
lnweun, lost its tarorc fot tlu nenes in question, tf, anil in so far as, upon
cntefing my boiiy, tluy ancountered a feeling of spiritual voluptuoumess in
which they themselves shared. For, if this happened, they found an
equivalent or approximately equivalent substitute io 

-y 
body for the

sate ofheavenly bliss which they had lost, and which itself consisted in
a kind of voluptuous enjoyment.' (rZg-8o.)

z. 'something occured in my own body similar to the conception of
Jesus Christ in an immaculate oitgit, that is, in a woman who had never
had intercourse with a man. On rwo separate occasions (and while I was
still in Professor Flechsig's institution) I have possessed female genitals,
though somewhat imperfectly developed ones, and have felt a stirring
in my body, such as would arise from the quickening of a human
embryo. Nenres of God coresponding to male semen had, by a divine
miracle, beenprojectedinto my body, and impregnation had thus taken
place.' (Inaoduction" 4.) [Schreber's book includes both a preface and
an introduction as well as a prefatory 'Open f"ctter to Professor
Flechsig'. Cf above, p. r39, r. 4 and below, pp. t7ta, n.l

(r) cesr ErsroRY r6t

have, so he says, assumed in his body the character of female
nerves ofvoluptuousness, andhave given to his body a more or
less female stamp, and more pafticularly to his skin a sofrness
peculiar to the female sex (82). If he presses lighdy with his
fingers upon any part of his body, he can feel these neryes,
under the surface of the skin, as a tissue of a thread-like or
stringy texture; th"y are especially present in the region of the
chest, where, in a woman, her breasts would be. 'By applying
pressure to this tissue, I am able to evoke a sensation of volup-
tuousness such as women experience, and especially if I fiint<
of something feminine at the same time.' (rZZ.) He knows with
certainry that this tissue was originally nothing else than nerves
of God, which could hardly have lost the character of nerves
merely th:ough having passed over into his body (rzg). By
meailt of what he calls 'drawing' (that is, by cdling up visud
images) he is able to give both himselfand the rays an impres-
sion that his body is fitted out with femde breasts and genitals:
'It has become so much a habit with me to &aw Gmale
bunoclcs on to my body -honi soit qui mal y pense- that I do it
dmost involuntarily every time I stoop.' (rll) He is 'bold
enough to assert that anyone who should happen to see me
before the mirror $'ith the upper portion of my torso bared -
especially if the illusion is assisted by 

-y 
wearing a liale

fcminine fit"ty - would receive an unmistakable impression of
t female bust'. (28o.) He calls for a medical examination, in
order to establish the fact that his whole body has nerves of
voluptuousness dispersed over it from head to foot, a state of
things which is only to be found, in his opinion, in the female
body, whereas, in the male, to the best ofhis knowledge, ner.vqr
ofvoluptuousness exist only in the sexud organs and their im-
mediate vicinity (rz+1. The spiritual voluptuousness which has
been developed owing ge this accumulation of neryes in his
body is so intensc that it only requires a slight effort of his
imagination (especidly when he is ly-S in bcd) to procnre
him a ft"li"g ofsensual wel-being thet afor& a tolerably clear
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adumbration ofthe sexual pleasure enjoyed by a woman during
copulation (z6g).

Ifwe now recall the dream which the patient had during the
incubation period of his illness, before he had moved to Dre,s-
den [p. 1421, it will become clear beyond a doubt that his
delusion of being transformed into a woman was nothing else
than ercalization ofthe content ofthat dream. At that time he
had rebelled against the dream with masculine indignation, and
in the same way he began by sriving against its fulfilment in
his illness and looked upon his transformation into a woman as
a disgrace with which he was threatened with hostile intention.
But there came a time (it was in November rSgj) when he
begarr to reconcile himself to the transformation and bring it
into harmony with the higher purposes of God: 'Since then,
and with a full consciousness of what I did, I have inscribed
upon my banner the cultivation of femaleness.' (rzZ-8.)

He then arrived at the firm conviction that it was God Him-
self who, for His own satisfaction, w2s demanding femalenes
from him:

'No sooner, however, ?rrr I done with God (if I may so
express it), than it becomes a necessity for me to employ every
imaginable device and to surrunon up the whole of my mental
faculties, and esperi"lly my imagination, in order to bring it
about that the divine rays may have the impression as continu-
ously as possible (or, since this is beyond mortal power, at least
at certain times of day) that I am a woman lu:nriating in
voluptuous sensations.' (z8r.)

'On the other hand, God demands a, constant state of njoy
ment, such as would be in keeping with the conditions of exis,
tence imposed upon souls by the Order ofThings; and it is my
doty to provide Him with this . . . in the shape of the greatest
posible generation of spiritual voluptuousness. And d, in this
process, a little sensual pleasure 6lls to my share,I feeljustified
in accepting it as sone slight compensation for the inordinatc

(r) casr ErsroRy r&l

measure of suffering and privation that has been mine for so
many past years . . .'(zSl.)

'. . . f think I may even vent.re to advance the view based
upon impressions I have received, that God would never take
any steps towards effecting a withdrawal - the firsr result of
which is invariably to alter my physicd condition markedly for
the worse - but would quietly and permanently yield to my
powers of aftraction, if it were possible for me always to bL
playing the part of a woman lying io 

-y 
own xnrorous €rn-

braces, alwaysto be casting my looks uponfemale forms , always
to be gy-gat pictures of women, and so on.' (28+-S.)

In Schreber's system the two principal elements of his delu-
sions ftis transformation into a woman and his favoured
relation to God) are linked in his assumption of a Gminine
attitude towards God. Ir will be an unavoidable part of our
task to show that there is an essentid genetic relaticin benpeen
these two elements. otherwise our attempts at elucidating
Schreber's delusions will leave us in the abiurd position des-
cribed in Kant's famous simile in the critique of Pure Reason -
we shall be like a man holding a sieve under a hegoat while
some one else rnilks it
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ATTEMPTS AT INTERPRETATION

Tnnnr are two angles from which we could attempt to reach
an understanding of this history of a case of paranoia and to lay
bare in it the familiar complexes and motive forces of mcntal
life. We might start either from the patient's own delusional
utterances or from the exciting causes of his illness.

The former method must seem enticing since the brilliant
example given us byJung(rgoz) in his interprctation of a case
of dementia praecox which was far severer than this one and
which exhibited symptoms far more remote from the normal.
The high level ofour present patient's intelligence, too, and his
communicativeness, seem likely to 6cilitate the accomplish-
ment of our task along these lines. He himsclf not infrequently
presses the key into our hands, by adding a gloss, a quotation or
an example to some delusional proposition in an aPParently
incidental manner, or even by expressly denying some parallel
to it that has arisen in his own mind. For when this happens, we
have only to follow our usual psychoanalytic technique - to
strip his sentence of its ncgative form, to take his cxample as
being the actual thing, or his quotation or gloss as being the
original source - and we find oursclves in possession of what
we are looking for, namely a translation of the paranoic mode
of expression into the normal one.

It is perhaps worth giving a more detailed illustration of tlfs
procedure. Schreber complains of the nuisance created by the
so-called 'miracled birds' or 'talking birds', to which he
ascribes a number of very remarkable qualities (zo8-r4). It is
his belief that they are composed of former 'forecourts of
Heaven', that is, ofhuman souls which have entered into a state
of bliss, and that th"y have been loaded with ptomaine' poison

r. [German'Izic]eng!ft', titcrally'cotPte Poison'.I

(u) errnMprs ar tNTBnprBTATroN t6g

and set on to him. They have been brought to the condition of
repeating 'meaningless phraseswhich they have learnt by heart'
and which have been'dinned into them'. Each time that they
have discharged their load ofptomaine poison on to him - that
is, each time that they have 'reeled offthe phrases which have
been dinned into them, as it were' - tht become to some
extent absorbed into his soul, with the words 'The deuce of a
fellow !' or 'Deuce take it !' which are the only words they are
still capable of using to express a genuine feeling. They cannot
understand the meaning of the words they speak, but they are
by nature susceptible to similariry of sotmds, though the simi-
lariry need not necessarily be a complete one. Thus it is im-
material to them whether one says:

'santiago' or'Kafihago',
'Chinesentum' or'Jesum Christum',' ##!:::' ":, f,i:::r";, "n.,(z r o)

As we read this description, we cannot avoid the idea that what
it really refers to must be young girls. In a carping mood people
often compare them to geese, ungallantly accuse them of
having 'the brains of a bird' and declare that they can say
nothing but phrases learnt by rote and they betray their lack
of education by confusing foreign words that sound alike. The
phrase 'The deuce of a fellow !', which is the only thing that
they are serious about, would in that case be an allusion to the
triumph of the young man who has succeeded in impressing
them. And, sure enough, a few pages later we come upon a
passage in which Schreber confirms this interpretation: 'For
purposes of distinction, I have as ajoke given girls'names to a
great number of the remaining bird-souls; since by their in-

r. ['Santiago' or 'Carthage',
'Chinese-dom' or Jo* Christ',
'Sunsct' or'Breathlesslless',
tAhriman' or'Farmer'.]
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quisitiveness, their voluptuous bent, etc., they one and all most
readily suggest a comparison widr litde girls. Some of these
girls' names have since been adopted by the rays of God and
have been retained as a designation ofthe bird-souls in question
(rr+.) This easy interpretation ofthe'miracled birds' gives us a
hint which may help us towards understanding the enigmatic
tforecourts of Heaven t.

I am quite aware that a psychoanalyst nee& no small amotrnt
oftact and restraint whenever in the course ofhis work he goes
beyond the typical instances of interpretation, and that his
listeners or readen will only follow him as far as their own
fimiliarity with andytic technigue will allow them. He has
every reason, therefore, to guard against the risk that an
increased display ofacumen on his part may be accompanied by
a diminution in the certainty and Eustworthiness ofhis results.
It is thus only natural that one analyst will tend too much in the
direction of caution and another too much in the direction of
boldness. It will not be possible to define the proper limits of
justifiable interpretation until many e4periments have been
made and until the subject has become more familiar. In work-
ing upon the case of Schreber I have had a policy of restraint
forced on me by the circumstance that the opposition to his
publishing the Denkwiirdigkeitenwas so fu effective as to with-
hold a considerable portion ofthe material from our knowledge

- the portion, too, which would in all probabiliry have thrown
the most important light upon the case.' Thus, for instance, the

t. 'When we survey thecontents ofthis document', writes Dr'Weber
in his report, 'and consider the mass of indiscetions in regard to himself
and other persons which it contains, when we obscrve the unblushing
menner in which he describes situatioru and errents which are of thc
most delicarc nahrre and indoed, in an aesthetic sense, utterly imposible'
when we refect upon his use of strong language of the most offensine
kind, and so forth, we shall find it quite impossible to undersand how
a tnen, distinguished apart from this by his tact and refinement, could
contemplarc aking a step so compromising to himself in the public eye'
unlcss we bear in mind thc 6ct that. . .'GtG., etc. (4o2.) Surely we qNtl

(rr) errrMPrs aT TNTBRIRBTATToN t7r

third chapter ofthe book opens with this promising announce-
ment: 'I shdl now proceed to dcscribe certain events whic.h
occurred to other menrbers of ny family and which may con-
ceivably have been connected with the soul-murder I have
posfflated; for there is at any rate something more or les
problematical about all of them, something not easily explic-
able upon thc lines ofordinary human experience.' (l: ) But the
next sentence, which is also the last ofthe chapter, is as follows:
'The remainder of this chapter has been withheld from prinr as
being unstritable for publication.' I shall therefore have to be
satisfied if I can succeed in tracing back at any rate the nucleus
of the dclusional structure with some degree of certainty to
familiar human motives.

With this object in view I shall now mention a further small
piece of the case history to which sufficient weight is not given
in the reports, although the patient himself has done all he can
to put it in the foreground. I refer to Schreber's relations to his
first physician, Geheimrat Prof, Flechsig of Leipzig.

As we already know, Schreber's case at first took the form of
delusions of persecution, and did not begin to lose it until the
turning-point of his illness (the time of his 'reconciliation').
From that time onwards the persecutions became less and less
intolerable, and the ignominious purpose which at first under-
lay his threatened emasculation began to be superseded by a
purpose in consonance with the Order of Things. But the first
author of all these acts of persecution was Flechsig, and he
remains their instigator throughout the whole course of the
illness.t

hardly orpect that a case history which sets out to give a picture of
deranged humanity and is stnrgglci to rchabilitate itself should exhibit
'discretion' and'aesthetic' charm.

r. 'Even now the voices that talk with me call out your neme to me
hundreds of times each day. Th"y name you in cerain constantly
recturing connections, and especidly as being the frrst author of the
injuries I have sulfered. And yet the penonal relations which cdstcd
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oftheactualnatureofFlecbsig'senor*ityanditsmotives
th" !"ti*, ,p."t, *irtt ,tt" 

"h.rl"t.ristic_ 
vagueness and ob-

,"*i"y *fri"fi 
-"y 

be regard.d.T marks ofan especially intense

*ork'of delusioJ-for*i'rioo,' ifit is-legitimat: t9 judge Para-

"ri" "i 
.rr. modet of et,o more familiar mental phenomenon -

the dream. fl".ioig, according to tle patient' committed' or

attemptea .o 
"o*riit, 

;*"f--i'd"-t' oPio him - an act which'

he thougfrr, *., .o-iarable yi'h the e'fforts made 9y fi: d:Yil

or by demons to!"irr'possession ofa soul, and may have had its

protoryp" ir, 
".'.ir, 

*l'ith occurred between members of the
tFffi 

;f ""J 
s"f tt"i.i f"*il io lon g. since deceasea Jf .ff.)' v."

;i;;ij-b" glad to learn more ofihe meaning of this 'soul-

-oid.r', 
bit 

"t 
this point otrr sources relapse.once more into a

tendentioo, ,if."."t 
fat ,o what constituto ttt" 

''ue 
essence of

,u"f-r"*d.r, *J as to its technique-' ifl Tty so describe it' I am

able to ,"y 
'offi 

U.y""a yh"t has already been indicated'

il;'; il;'dy thiil.rt lp','gbt added ' ' '(Th" Passase *li+
follows it *tr"ii.bi" fo.^ publication.)'-(rg.) As a result of this

omission *" ;;;ieft in ihe dark o" tb" question of what is

;;;t 
"o"f-*"J"r'.w" 

shalt refer latei on [P. rz.afJ to the

onlv hint upon the subject which has evaded censorsiP. . .
"Ii";;;i ;ht' ;;t i;, a further dgvelggment of schreber's

delusions ,ooo ioo['pl^r",which affected-his relations to God

without "lt.riog 
his^ relations to Flechsig. 

-Hitherto 
he had

;;;;.d.d il..G [i 1"r1*his soul)-": hir. 
""lr 

rrue enemy a1{

had look"d tpoi bod Almighy 
"t 

hit 
"ily', 

b:t now he could

not avoid *t rftr"ght that G"od.'ffi-t.lf had played the part of

between us for a time have, so far as I am concerned, long since faded

into the backgrounJt r" that I myseff could have little enough reasotl

to be for ever r"-liil;il;io my'mirrd, and still less for doing t9 *i-q

any feeling, of ,"r"rrtlr"rrt.'(Open Letter to Professor Flechsig', viii')

[See foomote 2, P. 16+.]
";.i:;;;;;iili,irsiir;r;,'. Th'l is parallel to' Trdtmarbeit' (dream'

work'), the term i""a itt Ttn Inte$retution of Dt:otts (r9ooc)' Chaprcr

VI, Pf,.L.r 4.l
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accessory, if not of instigator, in the plot against him. (SO.;
Flechsig, however, remained the first seducer, to whose influ-
ence Gcd had yielded (oo). He had succeeded in making his way
up to heaven with his whole soul or a part ofit and in becoming
a 'leader of rays', without dying or undergoing any prelimi-
nary purification.' (56.) The Flechsig soul continued to play
this role even after the patient had been moved from the
Leipzig clinic to Dr Pierson's asylum.2 The infuence of the
new environment was shown by the Flechsig soul beingjoined
by the soul of the chiefattendant, whom the paticnt recognized
as a person who had formerly lived in the same block of fats as
himself. This was represented as being the von 'W. soul.r The
Flechsig soul then introduced the system of 'soul-division',
which assumed large proportions. At one time thcre wcre as
many as forty to sixry subdivisions ofthe Flechsig soul; nro of
its larger divisions were known as the 'upper Flechsig' and the
'middle Flechsig'. The von 'W. soul (the chief attendant's)
behaved injust the same fashion (rrl). It was sometimes most
snislg2ining to notice the way in which these nvo soulS,a in
spite of their dliance, carried on a feud with one another, the

r. According to another and significant version, which, however,
was soon rejected Professor Flechsig had shot himsel4, either at
Weissenbtrrg in Alsace or in a police cell at Iripzig. The patient saw his
ftnerd go past, though not in the direction that was to be expected in
view of the relative positions of the University Clinic and the cemetery.
On other occasions Flechsig appeared to him in the company of a
policeman, or in eonversation with his [Flechsig's] wife. Schreber was a
witness of this conversation by the method of 'nerve-connection', and
in the course ofit Professor Flechsig called himself 'God Flechsig' to his
wife, so that she was inclined to think he had gone mad. (82.)

z. [At Lindenhof, See footnote, p. r43.J
3. The voices informed him that in the coume of an official enquiry

this von 'lV. had made some untnre statements about him, either
deliberately or out of carelessness, and in particular had accused him of
masturbation. As a punishmerrt for this he was now obliged to wait on
the patient (ro8).

a. flhe Flechsig and tbe von'W. $uls.l
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aristocratic pride of the one pitted against the professorial
vaniry of the other (ttl). During his frst weeks at Sonnenstein
(to which he was finally moved in the surnmer of r 894) the soul

of his new physician, Dr Weber' came into play; and shortly
aftenvards ih" change-over took place in the development of

his delusions which we have come to know as his' reconciliation'.
During this later stay at Sonnenstein, when God had beg'rn

to appreciate him better, a raid was made uPon the souls, which
had been multiplied so much as to become a nuisance. As a
result of this, the Flechsig soul survived in only one or two
shapes, and thevon'W. soul in only a singleone. The latter soon
disappeared altogether. The divisions of the Flectsig soul,
which slowly lost both their intelligence and their Power, then
Grme to be described as the 'posterior Flechsig' and the "'Oh

well !" Parry'. That the Flechsig soul retained its importance to
the last, is made clear by Schreber's prefatory 'Open Letter to

Herr Geheimrat Prof Dr Flecluig'.'
In this remarkable document Schreber e4presses his firm

conviction that the physician who infuenced him had the same
visions and received the same disclosures uPon supernatural
things as he himself, He protests on the very first page that the-

autlror ofthe De nkwiirdigkeitenhas not the remotest intention of
making an artack upon the doctor's honour, and thesame point
is earnistly and emphatically repeated in the patient's presenta-
tions ofhis'position (l+1,445).It is evident that he is endeavouf-
ing to distinguish the 'soul Flechsig' from the living man of the
same name, the Flecluig ofhis delusions from thereal Flechsig.'

The study of a number of cases of delusions of persecution
has led me as well as other investigaton to the view that the

r. [See footnote r, p. r7rf.]
z.'I rmaccordingly obliged to ailmit as a possibility thet everything in

the fust chapters of my Denftwilriligkeiten which is connected with the
name of Flechsig may only reGr to the soul Flechsig as distinguished

from the living man. For that his soul has a separate existence is a cerain

fact, though i3 sennet be e4plained upon any naturd basis' (S+z-1.)
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relation benn'een the patient and his persecutor can be reduced
tg.a {mple formula.r Ir appears tha; the person to whom the
delusion ascribes so much pi*.t and influ'ence, in whose hands
dl the threads 

:f 
rhg .o*pit".y converge, is, if he i, J.n"ir"ry

named, either identical with some ott" irrho played 
"o 

.q,r"liy
imgortalt parr in the patient's emotional life b.iorc his ilinesi
or is easily recognizableas a substitute for him. The intenrity oi
the emorion is projected in the shape ofextern"l po*.r,;ilil;
its qualiry i1 chalg-ed into th" oppo^rite. The p.rroo who is now
hated and feared for being , p.rr"..rtor was at one time loved
and honoured- 

Jh9 
mlin p*pol ofthepersecution asserted by

the patient's delusion is tL justifr th" 
"h-ge 

in his emotional
attitude.

-Bearing 
this point of view in mind, let us now examine the

reladons which had formerly existed benrreen Schreber and his
ghysicjal and persecutor, Ft..ttrig. 'we have already h;;
F. t + r I th1t, in the years r 8 84 and r g"g j, schreber r.rfGr.i fro* 

"first attack of nervous disorder, which ran its course.without
the occurrence 

:f:"y incidents bordering upon rr,.,prr.r" oi
the supernaqt l' (ls). while he was in tiris'condition, which
was described as'hypochondria' and seems not to have over-
lepped the limits of a neurosis, Flechsig acted as his doctor. At
that time Schreber spent six montlx in lhe universiry clinic at
Leipzig. welearn that after his recovery he had cordi"l f..liog,
towar& his doctor. 'The main thing was that, after a fairly Io,,;
period of convdescence which l-spent in travelling, i ;;
nna{r cured; and it was rherefore impossible that I should feel
Tything at that time but the liveliesi gratitude towards pro-
fessor Flechsig. I gavg a marked 

"*pr.rJon 
to this f.did ["ir

p-a perrynd visit which I subsequently paid him and in what
I deemed to be an appropriate}lonorariu*.' [3j-6.1 It is true
that schreber's 

"n"o^i,r- 
i" the Denk*ardg[iit n',rpoo this

r. cf. Abraham (rgo8). In the course ofthis paperits author, referring
to a correspondence between us, scrupulously attributcs to myself ei
inflncoe upon thc dcvclopncnt of his vicws.'[cf, p. 2og, ,r 2.i
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indignant repudiation - a tnre 'mascrrline protest', to use
Adler's expression, but in a sense different from his.' But in the
severe psychosis which broke out soon afterwards the feminine
phantasy carried everything before it; and it only requires a
slight correction of the characteristic paranoic indefiniteness of
Schreber's mode of expression to enable us to divine the fact
that the patient was in fear of sexual abuse at the hands of his
doctor himself, The exciting cause of his illness, then, was an
outburst of homosexual libido; the object of this libido was
probably from the very first his doctor, Flechsig; and his
struggles against the libidinal impulse produced the conflict
which gave rise to the symptoms.

I will pause here for a moment to meet a storm of remon-
strances and objections. Ary one acquainted with the present
state of psychiatry must be prepared to face aouble.

'Is it not an act of irresponsible leviry, an indiscretion and a
calumny, to charge a man of such high ethical standing as the
former Senatsprdsident Schreber with homosexualiry?' - No.
The patient has himselfinformed the world at large ofhis ph"n-
tasy ofbeing transformed into a woman, and he has allowed all
personal considerations to be outweighed by interests of a
higher nature. Thus he has himselfgiven us the right to occupy
ourselves with his phantasy, and in ranslating it into the tech-
nical terminology of medicine we have not made the slightest
addition to its content.

'Yes, but he was not in his right mind when he did it. His
delusion that he was being transformed into a woman was a
pathological idea.'-'We have not forgotten that. Indeed our
only concern is with the meaning and origin ofthis pathological
idea. 'We will appeal to the distinction he himself draws be-

r. Adler (r9ro). According to Adler the masculine prorcst has a sharc
in the production of thc symptom, whereas in the present instance the
patient is protesting against a symptom that is already fully fledged.

[Adler's theory is discussed again briefly in the casc history ofthe 'Wolf
Man'. Cf,, below, pp. 3Sb3 and p. 3SJ, tL z.l

first treatment ofFlechsig's is not entirely without reservations;

but that can easily b. .mi.tstood ifwe consider that his attitude

hed in th" mrttime been reversed. The passage immediately

Ibli-;g the one that hasjust been quoted bears witness to the

*lgli"f i'armth of his &:_li"g: ro*"idr the physician who had

treated him so successfully:-'The gratitude of my wi-fe.w.as

oerhaps even more heartfeit; for she re.'ered Professor Flechsig

L.h"^-* who had restored her husband to her, and hence it

*", th"t for years she kept his portrait standing upon her

writing-table.' (36.)
Since *" ."rioi obtain any insight into the causes of the

fiorilloor (a knowledge ofwhich is undoubtedly indispensable

for properly elucidating the second and severer illness) we must

;*; pi""jr at randoir into an unknown concatenation of

cirarmstances. During the incubation period of his illness, as

we are aware (that is, bennteen June 1893, when he was ap

pointed to his new posr, and the following october, when he

took up his duties),ie repeatedly dreamt that his old nervous

disorder had r"trrrn"d. 6n"", ,,to"o'tr, when he was half

;1""p, he had a feeling that after all it must be nice to be a

woman submitting to .f,. act ofcopulation. [!! "U""9 
,P: rP..l

The &eams 
"rd 

-th" phantasy rt" t.ported by schreber in

immediate succession; and if we also bring together their

subject-matter, we shall be able to infer that, at the same time as

hisiecollection ofhis illness, a recollection of his doctor was also

aroused in his mind, and that the fcminine attitude which he

"sro*"d 
in the ph"rri"ty was from the first directed towards the

doctor. or it m^ay be that the dream ofhis illness having returne d

simply 
"*pr*.d 

some such longing as: '[.1ish I could see

He.tsig ag"in!'Our ignorance 
"f 

tit" menial content of the

first illi"ss-bars o'r *iy in this direction. Perhaps that illness

t a Uf, f"ni"d in him a ieeling ofaffectionate dependenge uPon

hi, do"ror, which had now, fJr some unknown reason' become

inteosified to the pitch of an erotic desire. This feminine Ph"n-

t""Vl*Ua *.r iri11 k"pt impersonal, wd rnet at once by 
-
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tween the man Flechsig and the 'Flecluig soul'. We are not

making reproaches of any kind against him - whether for

having h"d ho*osexual impulses or for having endeavoured to

s,rppn.tt them. Psycliatrisr should at least take a lesson from

this patient, when th"y see him trying, in bpite ofhis delusions,

not io confuse the woild of the unconscious with the world of

reality.
'But it is nowhere eqpressly stated that the transformation

into a woman whidr he so much dreaded was to be carried out

for the benefit of Flechsig.'- That is tnre; and it is not difficult

to understand why, in preparing his memoirs for publicationl

since he was anxious noi to i*ult the 'man Flechsig', he should

have avoided so gross an accusation. But the toning-down of

his language owing to these consideratiorrs did not go to F T
to be 

"bl. 
io .oo."d the true meaning ofhis accusation. Indeed,

it may be maintained that after all it is expressed openly in such

a passage as the following: 'In this way a conspiracy.agalnsjme

was brought to a head (in about March or April I 8ga). hs object

was to contrive that, when once my nervous comPlaint had

been recognized as incurable or assumed to be so, f shuld be

handed orn to a certain pason in such a malrner that my soul

should be delivered up to hin'L but my b"dy . . . should be

transformed into a female body, and as sch snendereil n the

pefson in questionwith a view to senral abuse . . .l' (S0) It is un-

necessary to remark that no other individual is ever named

who could be put in Flecbsig's place. Towards the end of

Schreber's stay io th" clinic atl*ipzig, e fear occurred to his

mind that he t*", to be thrown to the attendants'for the PUI-
pose of sexual abuse (gg). Any remaining doubts that we have
-opoo the nature of the part origindly ataibuled to the doctor

ar" dirp"tled when, in the latei stages of his delusion, we 6nd

Schreber outspokenly admitting his feminine attitude towards

God. The other accusation against Flectrsig ec,hoes over-loudly

tht""gh the book. Hechsig, he says, tried js 6srnrnit soul-

L The italics in tbis Pessags are mine.

(u) erraMprs ar TNTBRIRBTATToN r7g

murder upon him. As we already know [p. tlr.l, the patient
was himselfnot clear as to the actual naftrre ofthat crime, but.it
was connected with matters of discretion which precluded their
publication (as we see from the suppressed third chapter). From
this point a single thread talces us further. Schreber illuscrates
the nature ofsoul-murder by referring to the legends embodied
in Goethe's Faust, Byron's Manfred,'Weber's Freischiitz, etc.
(rr), and one of these instances is further cited in another pas-
sage. In discussing the division of God into nro persons,
Schreber identifies his 'lower God' and 'upper God' with
Ahriman and Ormuzd respectively (tq); and a liale later a
casual foomote occurs: 'Moreover, the name of Ahriman also
appears in corrnection with a soul-murder in, for example,
Lord Byron's Manfred.' (ro.) In the pl"y which is thus referred
to there is scarcely anything comparable to the bartering of
Faust's soul, and I have searched it in vain for the expression
' soul-murder'. But the essence and the secret ofthe whole work
lies in - an incestuous relation between a brother and a sister.
And here otrr thread bredcs offshort.'

r. By way ofsubsantiating the above assertion I will quote a passage
from the last scene ofthe play, in which Manfred s:rys to the demonwho
has come to fctch him a1y1y3

was purcha*l' ;ff"t;Lillith thy *eM/.
There is thus a direct contradiction ofa soul having been bartered. This
misake on Schreber's part was probably not without its signifi,cance. -
It is plausible, by the way, to connect the plot of Manfred with the
incestuous relations which have repeatedly been asserted to exist be-
tween the poet and his half-sister. And it is.not a little striking that the
action of Byron's other play, his celebrated Cain, should be laid in the
primd family, where no objections could exist to incest between brother
and sister. - Finally, we curnot leave the subject ofsoul-murder without
quoting one more passage from the Denkwilrdigkeiten: 'in this connec-
tion Flechsig used formerly to be named as the first author of soul-
murder, whereas for some time past the facts have been deliberately
inverted and an attempt has been made to "represent" myself as being
the one who practiscs soul-mur&r...' (23.) [Ce bebw, p. r8S.l
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At a later stage in this paper I intend to return to a discussion
ofsome further objections; but in the meantime I shall consider
myself justified in maintaining the view that the basis of

Schreber's illness was the outburst of a homosexual impulse.
This hypothesis harmonizes with a noteworthy detail of the

case history, which remains otherwise inexplicable. The patient

had a fresh'nelous collapse', which exercised a decisive effect

upon the course ofhis illness, at a time when his wife was taking

" 
thott holiday on account ofher own health. Up till then she

had spent several hours with him every day and had taken her

mid-day meal with him. But when she returned after an ab-

sence of fo* days, she found him most sadly altered: so much

so, indeed, that he himself no longer wished to see her. 'What

especidly determined my menhl break-down was a particular

night, during which I had a qpite extraordinary number of

emissions - quite half a dozen, all in that one night.' (aa.) It is
qrsy to undeistand that the mere Presence ofhis wife must have

acted as a protection against the attractive power of the men

about him; and if we are prepared to admit that an emission

cannot occur in an adult without some mental concomitant, we

shall be able to supplement the patient's emissions that night by

assuming that they were accomPanied by homosexual phanta-

sies which remained unconscious.
The question of why this outburst of homosexual libido

overtook the patient precisely at this period (that is, between

the dates of his appointment and of his move to Dresden)

cannot be answered in the absence of more precise knowledge
of the story of his life. Generally speaking, every human being

oscillates all through his life bemeen heterosexual and homo-

sexual feelings, and any frustration or disappointment in the

one direction is apt to drive him over into the other. We know

nothing ofthese factors in Schreber's case, but we must not omit

to draw attention to a somatic 6ctor which may very well have

been relevant. At the time of this illness Dr Schreber was fifty-

one years old, and he had therefore reached an age which is of

(rr) errrMprs ar rNrBRpnBTATroN 18r

critical importance in se:nral llG. It is a period at which in
women the senral ftrnaion, after a phase ofintensified activity,
enters upon a process of far-rea"hing involution; nor do men
appear to be exempt from its influence, for men as well as
women are subject to a'climacteric' and to the susceptibilities
to disease whicl go along with ir.'

I can well imagine what a dubious hypothesis it must appear
to be to suppose that a man's friendly feeling towards his do-ctor
can suddenly break our in an intensified form after a lapse of
eight yearsz and become the occasion of such a severe mental
disorder. But I do not rhinlc we should bejustified in dismissing
y-"h a hypothesis merely on accounr of is inherent improba-
biliry, ifit recommends itself ro us on other grounds; wJought
ratherto-elquire how far we shall ger ifwe follow it up. Forihe
improbabiliry may be of a passing kind and may be Jue to the
fact that the doubtful hypothesis has not * y"t been brought
into relation with any orher pieces ofknowledge and that it is
the first-hypothesis with which the probleni has been ap-
proached. But for the benefit of those who are unable to hoid
their judgement in suspense and who regard our hypothesis as
altogether trntenable, it is easy to suggesr a possibiliry which
would rob it ofits bewildering character. The patient's friendly
feeling towards his doctor may very well have been due to a
process of 'EansGrence', by means of which an emotional
cathexis became transposed from some person who was impor-

t.I owe my knowledge of Schreber's age at the time of his illness to
some information which was kindly given me by one of his relatives,
through the agency of Dr Stegmann of Dresden. Apart from this one
fact, howener, I have made use of no material in this paper that is not
derived from the actual rcxt ofthe Denkwiiriligkel'tar. [Freud, as we now
know, obtained cerain other facts from Dr stegmann of which he
made no use in the published paper. Se p. r34, n. z, and p. rg6, n. r. -
The significance attributed to the age of 5r shows no doubt the sur-
vinit g influence on Freud of Fliess's numerical theories.]

z. This was the length of the intervd benn'een schreber's frst and
eccond illnesses.
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tant to him on to the doctor who was in reality indifferent to
him; so that the doctor will have been chosen as a deputy or
srurogate for some one much closer to him. To put the matter
in a more concrete form: the patient was reminded of his
brother or 6ther by the figure of the doctor, he rediscovered
them in him; there will then be nothing to wonder at if;, in
certain circtrmstances, a longing for the surogate figure re-
appeared in him and operated with a violence that is only to be
explained in the light of its origin and primary significance.

With a view to following up this attempt at an explanation,
I naturally thought it worth while discovering whether the
patient's fathet was still alive at the time at which he fell ill,
whether he had had a brother, and if so whether he was then
living or among the 'blest'. I was pleased, therefore, when, after
a prolonged search through the pages ofthe Denkwihdigkeiten,
I came at last upon a passage in which the patient sets these
doubts at rest: 'The memory of my father and my brother . . .
is as sacred to me es . . .'etc. (ur.) So that both of them were
dead at the time ofthe onset ofhis second illness (*d, it may be,
of his first illness as well).'

We shall therefore, I thinlq raise no firther objections to the
hypothesis that tbe exciting cause ofthe illness was the appear-
ance in him ofa feminine (that is, a passive homose*o.I) wishful
phantary, whicfi took as its object the figure of his doctor. An
intense resistance to this phantasy arose on the part of Schreber's
personality, md the ensuing defensive struggle, which might
perhapsjust as well have assurned some other shape, took on,
for reasons unknown to us, that of a delusion of persecution
The person he longed for now became his persecutor, and the
content of his wishful phantasy became the content of his
penecution. It may be presumed that the same schematic out-
line will tum out to be applicable to other cases of delusions of
persecution. What distinguishes Schreber'$ case from others'

r. [tlis 6ther had dicd in r 86r and his only brotber in r 877 @atrmeycq
r9J6, Z4 end 69).1
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however, is its {irrther development and the transformation it
underwent in the course of it.

one such change ryas lhe replacement of Flechsig by the
superior figure of God. This r..*r at first as thougl, i"r 

-"r" "$go g!"ggravation ofthe confict, an intensificatio-n ofthe un-
bearable persecution, but it soon becomes evident that it was
preparing 

-the 
way-for dre second change and, with it, th"

solution of the conflict. It was impossibl""fo, Scl'eber to be-
come reconciled to playing the pariofa female wanton towards
his doctor; but the task of providing God Himself with the
voluptuous sensations that He requirJ caled up no such resis-
tT." on the part ofhis ego. Emasculation *", oL* no longer a
disgrace; ir became 'consonrnr with the order 

"r 
rrri"l3f ii

took its place in a great cosmic chain ofevents, and *", iirtro-
mental in the re-creation of humaniry after its extinction. .A
new race ofmen, born from the spirit ofschreber' would, so he
thought, revere as their ancestor ihir 

-* 
who believed himself

thevictim ofpersgrytion.-By this means an outlet was provided
which would satisfy bo{ of the-contending for."r.'Hi; ;;r""_"{ 

-compensarion in his megaromania, #t it" his feminiie
wishful phantasy,madeir way tl-o_"ugh and became acceptable.
The. struggle and the illness could ,.-"r.. The patient', ,inre of
reality, however, which had in the meantime 6ecome $ronger,
cgmpelled him to posrpone the solution from th" pr.r.rriio
the remote future, 

"nd 
io 

"oot.ot 
himselfwith what'*ight be

described as an asymprotic wish-fulfilment.r Some time or
other, he anticipated, his ransformation into a woman would
come about; until then the personarity of Dr schreber *odJ
remain indestructible.

In texrbooks ofpsychiary we frequently come across stare-
meDts to the effect that megdomanii can jevelop our of delu-

-t: lft 
is orfv" he writcs towards the end of the book, .as possibilitier

which must be taken into account, that I mention that my emascrrlation
PaI sr/9n yet bc accomplished and may result in a nerrr geoeration
issning from my womb 6y divinc impregnation , (z,gl.)
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sions of persecution. The proces is supposed to be as follows.
The patient is primarily the victim of the delusion that he is
being persecuted by powers ofthe greatest might. He then feels
aneed to account to himself for this, and in that way hits on the
idea that he himself is a very exalted personage and worthy of
such persecution. The development of megalomania is thus
atmibuted by the textbooks to a process which (borrowing a
useful word from Ernest Jones [rgoa]) we may describe as
'rationalization' .But to ascribe such important afflbctive conse-
quences to a rationalization is, as it seems to us, an entirely un-
psychological proceeding; and we would consequently draw a
sharp distinction between our opinion and the one which we
have quoted from the textbooks. 'We are making no claim, for
the moment, to knowing the origin of the megalomania.r

Turning once more to the case of Schreber, rve are bound to
admit that any attempt at throwing light upon the transforma-
tion in his delusion brings us up against extraordinary diflicul-
ties. In what manner and by what means was the ascent ftom
Flectrsig to God brought about? From what source did he
derive the megalomania which so fortunately enabled him to
become reconciled to his persecution, or, in analytical phraseo-
logy, to accept the wishful phantasy which had had to be
repressed? The Denkwiirdigkeiten give us a first clue; for they
show us that in the patient's mind 'Flechsig' and 'God' be-
longed to the same class. In one ofhis phantasies he overheard a
conversation between Flechsig and his wife, in which the for-
merasserted thathewas'God Flechsig', so thathis wife thought
he had gone mad (az). nut there is another feature in thc
development of Schreber's delusions which claims our atten-
tion. Ifwe take a survey ofthe delusions as a whole we see that
the persecutor is divided into Flechsig and God; injust the same
way Flechsig himself subsequently splits up into two Perso-
nalities, the 'upper'and the 'middle'Flechsig [p. rnl,and God

r. flhe question is taken up again below, in connection with the con'
ept of narcissism. S* pp. zo3 and ztt-tz.lI

(rr) errnuprs ar rNTBnpnBTATroN rgt

into the'lower'and the'upper'God. In the later stages ofthe
illness the decomposition of Flechsig goes further still (r93). A

. process of decomposition of this kind is very characteristic of
paranoia. Paranoia decomposesjust as hysteria condenses. or
rather, paranoia resolves once more into their elements the
products of the condensations and identiScations which are
effected in the unconscious. The frequent repetition of the
decomposing process in Schreber's caie would, according to
J*g, be an expression of the importance which the person in
question possessed for him.' All of this dividing up of rle"bsig
and God into a number ofpersons thus had thJ same meaning
as the sFlitting of the persecutor into Flechsig and God. Th.y
yere all duplications of one and the same important relation-
ship." But in order to interpret all these details, we must further
draw attention to our view of this decomposition of the per-
secutor into Flectrsig and God as a paranoid reaction to 

" 
pr*

viously established identification of the nvo figures or their
belonging to the same class. If the persecutoiFlechsig was
originally a person whom Schreber loved, then God must dso
simply be the reappearance of some one else whom he loved,
and probably some one of greater importance.

If we pursue this train of thought, which seem.li to be a
legitimate one, we shall be driven to the conclusion that this
other person must have been his father; this makes it all the
clearer that Flechsig must have stood for his brother-who, let

r.Jung (rgro).Jung is probably right wheo he goes on to say that this
decomposition follows the general lines taken by schizophrenia in that
it uses a process of andysis in order to produce a watering-down elfecg
and is thus desigued to prevent the occurrence of unduly powerfrrl
impressions.'When, howwer, one ofhis patients said to him: 'Oh, are
you DrJ. too? There was some onehere this morning who said he was
DrJ.', wc must interpret it as being an admission to this elfect: .you
remind me now of a dilferent mem,ber of tbe class of my transfereos
&om the one you reminded me of whco you visircd me lasa'

z. Otto R.nk Ggog) has found thc sroc proacss at work b ttc fo!-
metion of nytbs.
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us hope, may have been older then himself,' The Gminine

phantly, which aroused such violeil_opposition in the p"ji"lt,

ihus h"d its root in a longing, intensified to an erotic pitch, for

his father and brother. This feeling, so far as it referred to his

brother, passed, by 
" 

process of transferen@, on to his doctor,

Flectrsig; and when it was carried back on to his father a settle'

ment of the confict was reached.
'We shall not feel that we have been justified in thus intro-

ducing Schreber's 6ther into his delusions, t'nless the n9w hy-

p"thoit shows itself of some use to us in understanding the case

alra i" elucidating details of the delusions which are as yet un-

intelligible. It will be recalled that Schreber's God and his

relations to Him exhibited the most curious features: how th"y

showed the strangest mixture of blasphemous criticism and

mutinous insubordination on the one hand and of reverent

devotion on the other. God, according to him, had succumbed

to the misleading infuence of Flechsig: He was incapable of

learning anything by e4perience, and did not understand linitg

men belause He only knew how to deal with corPses; and He

manifested His power in a succession ofmiracles which, striking

though they might be, were none the less futile and silly.
Now the father of Senatsprlsident Dr Schreber was no insig-

nifis1s person. FIe was the Dr Daniel Gottlob'Moritz Schreber

whose memory is kept green to this d"y by the numerous

Schreber Associations which fl ourish especially in Saxony i m{

moreover, he was a physician His activities in favour of pro-
moting the harmoniotrs upbringing of the young, of securing

co-otdio"tion benrveen education in the home and in the school,

of introducing physicd culture and manual work with a view

r. No information on tbis point is to be fotrnd in the Denkwihilig-
tcciten. [His only brother was, in 6ct, three years his senior @aumeyer,
1956, 69). Freud had leanrt that his 'guess w:rs correct' through Dr
Stcgmann, (S€e P. r34, n. z, artd p. r8r, rr. r.)l

2. tln dl thc Cerman editions this name is givco incorrectly as
'Gottlieb'.1

to-raising the srandards of health - all this exerted a lasting
influence 

lp.on his contemporaries.' His great repurarioo * thf
founder ofthcrapcuric gymnastics in Gertany is'still rh"* iy
the wide circulation ofhis Arziliche Zimmergymnastik[rg55] ii
medical circles and t}e numerous editions ttif"gh *lri.rriiil*
passed.,

Such a father as this was by no means unsuirable {br Eans-
figuration into a God in the afFcctionate memory of th" ,oi
from whom he had been so early separated by death. It is true
that we cannot help feeling that th"r" is an impassable gulf
between the personality of God and that of any hu,,'ro b.i"g,
however eminent he may be. But we must remembc, thrt thl
has not always been so. The g".dr of the peoples .r *rqriry
stood in a closer human relationship to th.i, Th. Ror'ans used
to dcify rheir dcad emperors as a matter of rourine; and the
Empcror vcsp_asian, a sensible and competent man, exclainred
whcn he was first taken ill: 'Alas! tvlethinl<s I am 6."";;;;
God ! ' r

we are.perfectly familiar with the infantile attitude of boys
towards their father; it is composed of the same mixture of
reverent subnrission and mutinous insubordination that we

r. I have to thank my coileague Dr Stegmann of Dresden for his
kindness_in letting me see a copy of a jouri"l .rrtitt.a Der Freund da
):!,:b::-Yytine [The ,Friend of-ie schiber .*sociationsJ. This number
(vol. 

-II. 
No. ro) celebrates the centenary of Dr SchreLer,s birth, anJ

some biographical &ta are contained in it. Dr Schreber senior was bonr
in r8o8 and died in 186r, at the age of only fifty+hree. Fro,o the sotrrce
which I have already mentioneJ I know thai our patient was at that
time 

.nineteen year,l ord. [Some biographicar irrfo.*"tioo aboutSchreber's father will arso ui rouna i" Ea"*ey", (rgio, z+). see dso
Niederland (r959a and b, 196o and rq6l).1

z- [Nearly fotty 
..T :l]. tAn E_ngrish traniration of the book appeared

under the tide Medical Indoor Glmnostia in rg56 and again in rilgg and
rgtz.l

3. suetonius, Lives of the caesarc [Book VIIIJ, chapter 23. This prac-
tice of deificadon hgT- with Julius caesar.'l"g;; srybd niir*rr
'Divi flius' ['the son of the God'J in his i"r.rid;; 

--
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have found in Schreber,s relation to his God, and is the un-

mistakabl" pr"r"|p" 
"irt 

, t.t"rion, which is faitttfully copied

fr;;t . nirt th"- 
"ir"oootance 

that Schreber's 6ther was a

;il;;, md a most eminent physician' and one who was no

illil;il;l'b t*p"*ta ufry: pT""t" is what explains the most

striking *rrroir-irii* lf his'God and thos" opoo which he

dwells in such 
" 

oiri.a fashion. could more bitter scorn be

shown fo, ,o.h ;hftil than bl dellaring that he under-

stands nothing about living men and only kt6*t how to deal

wfth corpses? No doubt iI is an essentiai attribute of God to

;.t#ffi"9r*t i"t 
" 

physician P:tf".try miracles too; he

effects miraculot'.*o, "t 
Itit enth,iti"stic clients proclaim' So

that when *. ,.. that these rt miracles-(the material for

whic,h ** pro.'i;"J ty the patienCs hypocholdria) turn out

to be incredibl":;il;i "od 
L some extent positively silly' we

are remindea oithe asseftion in my Intetpretition of Dfeams thet

absurdiry ir dt;; expresses ril-i-J" *a a1it1"i'' Evidently'

therefore, it is;;e roi ttt" same- P*P9T: in paranoia' As re

;;d";;" of 35" other r.pro".h^.s *tri.L he levelled against

ffid" ffi;fbr i"r;;;, ", 
h"9 He learned nothing by :Td

ence, it is nanrJai; *:Pn"T F"''hty-*: 
examples of the tr

auoqre-."h"rjJr;;JTy chil&en," which, when they receive

f;:ffi;;"flrsr'1. !;;ti ,-.t ded upon the person who

lr-ifir"i ir. Si-it tty, the voices-give *. gro,u"ds for s'sPect-

ins that ,n" 
- 

"'".ooii"" 
of ,oJ-*otd"t brought against

;i:.h_tg *., i" the 6rst instance a self-accusation.r

EmboHJ 6 .h" dir"o.r"ry that his father's profession
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I.P.F.L, $ s754-[Io th" cary of.the'Rat Man'9:-lt-ii'1-11"::Pi

;f ;|**ififf "'i#-;;;""".*inobsessionalneurosis'l
-; 

. ^L:- -^* ,.J.an ,"tp 6nd the

l?,'iffiT"H;tg rke t revanctrc "rq'i'-:11 1*: y:Y!,.*:
n"Ll;'fr'ili#;ff;ibu"*td:::fl*T*:i:;.I:r{.;K:
';i##tr,;ffi,;;;f;;;'i'tt'-i*a"*aastnpeiess"(r88')rhc
uneducable one was C'od'

;:ffiil:J';J;; tipc past P:-?fl-39g*lffl?ll
":*;lln 

l.i;n' * q "d"...-:' ::l,ig' .nXT: :il:3furverterf end all aEEsrrrpl LEi' r'H -], 
t t"b. [See aooive g. t79r7,.l

,h" o* ufro practiscs soul-murdctr ' '

(u) errnMPTs ar TNTBRInBTATToN r89

helps to explain the peculiarities of Schreber's God, we shall
now venture upon an interpretation which may throw some
light upon the remarkable structure ofthat Being. The heavenly
world consistcd, as we know, of the 'anterior redrns of God',
which were also called the 'fore<ourts of Heaven' and which
contained the souls of the dead, and of the 'lower' and the
'upper' God, who together constituted the 'posterior realms of
God' (tg) [pp. r j3-i]. Although we must be prepared to find
that there is a condensation here which we shdl not be able to
resolve, it is nevertheless worth while reGrring to a clue that is
dready in our hands. If the 'miracled' birds, which have been
shown to be girls, were originally fore-courts ofHeaven [p. 1681,
may it not be that the anteriorrealms ofGod and the fore-courtst
ofHeaveir are to be regarded as a symbol ofwhat is female, and
the posterior realms of God as a symbol of what is male? If we
knew for certain that Schreber's dead brother was older than
himsel{, we might suppose that the decomposition ofGod into
the lower and the upper God gave expression to the patient's
recollection that after his 6ther's early death his elder brother
had stepped into his place."

In this connection, finally, I should like to &aw attention to
the subjea of the sm, which, through its 'rays', carne to have
so much importance in the expression ofhis delusions. Schreber
has a quite peculiar relation to the sun. It speaks to him in human
language, and thus reveds itself to him as a living being, or as
the organ of a yet higher being lying behind it (g). 'We learn
from a medical report that at one time he 'used to shout threats
and abuse at it and positively bellow at it' (382)r and used to
call out to it that it must crawl away from him and hide. He
himselftells us that the sun turns pale before him.r The manner

r. [The C'erman word 'VoiluJ'besides having the literal meaning of
'fore-cotrrt', is used in anatomy as a synonym for the'vestibulum', a
region of the female genitals.J

z.lCf. foourote r, p. r86.J
3.'The sun is a whore', he uscd to exclaim (lg+).
4. tTo sornc qrtcDt, motGovcr, syco to this dey 6c nrn prcscotr a
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sonnenaofb*g' ['Before Sunrise'] is an e4pression ofthe same
longing.' Another patient, who-bec"*- neuroric after his
6ther's death, was seized with his first attack of anxiery and
giddiness while the sun shone upon him as he was working in
F" g*d.n with a 1pade. He spontaneously put forward 

"I"nFtgrptgt"tion that he had become frightened b.""*e his 6ther
had looked at him while he was at work upon his mother with
_a sharp instrument.when I ventured upon a mild remonstrance,
h-e gave an air of qrealel plausibiliry to his view by telling me
that even in his 6ther's liGdme he had compared him witf, the
sun, though then it had been in a satiricd sinse. 'whenever he
had been asked where his 6ther was going ro spend the summer
he had replied in these sonoro's *otar 6o--th" 'prologue in
Heaven':

Und seine vorgeschrieb'ne Reise
Vollendet er mit Donnergang..

His father, acting on medical advice, had been in the habit of
paling an annual visit to Marienbad. This patienr's infantile
attitude towards his father took efGct in naro successivephases.

t hlg as his fat}er was alive it showed itself in unmiiigated
rebelliousness and 

-open 
discord, but immediately 

"nei 
ni,

death it took the form of a neurosis based upon 
"ui."t 

suh.
mission and deGrred obedience to him.r

Thtrs in the case of schreber we find ourselves once again on
the familiar ground of the father-complex.r The p"atienr's
struggle with Flecluig became revealed to hi- 

"t ".ot 
flict with

God, and we must therefore consrrue it as an infintile conflict

^ y. Also sprach zarathustra, Part IIL Nietzsche, too, only kncw his
6ther as a child.

- 
,. ['Ald_d$ 

" 
tread of thunder he accomplishes his prescribod

journey.' Goethe, Fmst, Part I.l
r. [cf some commeNrr on 'deferred obedicoe, in thc aoalysis of

'Litde Flans' (rgpgb), P.F.L.,8, r9g and a. r.]
4 In the sune w-ay, sclqeber's'femininc *irhlirt phenasy'is simpty

me o{the qpicat forms taLen by thc infantile o,t"l""i coqplcx. tso. ih;
ncrt footnoteJ

in which it is bound oP with his fate is shown by the impoltant

alterations it undergoes as soon as changes begin to occur in him

as, for insrance, diring his first *..ks at Sonnenstein (11S).

Schreber makesit easy-for us to interpret this solar myth ofhis'

He identifies the tr-'dit".tly with God, sometimes with the

lower God (Ahriman),' and sometimes with the upper. . pn the

following day . . . I saw the uPPer 9od (Ormuzd), and this time

not withly spiritual eyes buiwith my bodily ones. It was the

soo, bot ooi th" sun in its ordinary asPect' as it is known to dl

men; it was. . .' €tc. (llZ-8) It is therefore no more than

co*irt"ot of him to triat it in the same way as he reats God

Himself.
The sun, therefore, is nothing but another sublimatedsymbol

for the f"ih.t; and in pointing this out I must disclaim all

responsibiliry for the monotooy 
"|fi:. 

solutions provided by

osichotnlyiit. to this instance symbolism overrides $xmrp-
iiJA gender - at least so fu as German goes,' for in most other

i*g;g"s the sun is masculin". Iq .o,toi.tpart in this piatre-of

th"i"rJparen* is 'MotherEarth' as sheisgenerally called. We

freqo"otly come uPon confirmations of this assertion in resol-

vid the iathogenic phantasies of neurotics by.pty*oanaly;i1t

I ca; to.k" oo iot" tiarr the barest allusion to the relation ofall

this to cosmic mytbs. One of my patients, who had lost his

6ther at a very 
"ttty 

age' was always seeking to rediscover him

in what was grand ;nd sublime in Nature. Since I have known

this, it h.s ,"J*ed to me probable that Nietzsche's hymn 'Vor

dilferent picture to my eyes from what it did before my illness. 'when I

stand f""ittg it and speak aloud, its rays nrrnpale before me' I cerl gME

at it withJot *y iimtotry and without being more than slightly

dazdedby it; whereas in my healthy days it would have been as im-

possible fo, 
-" 

as for arryo* else to g^ze 
^tit {oryr minute at a time"

ir39, footnote.) flhe point is referred to again in Freud's Postscript to

tbe paper, below, P. zzotr.l
t. .Si"." 

Ju$ re-9a, the voices that talk to me have identified him

lrr4hrinanl directly with the sun.' (88.)
- a glh" Gc"-; word for 'sun' is femininc:'ilie Sontu''l

lt
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with the 6ther whom he loved; the dctails of that conflict (of
which we know nothing) are what dctcrmined the contcnt cf
his delusions. None of the material which in othcr cascs of the
sort is brought to light by analysis is abscnt in thc prcscnt onc:
every elernent is hintcd at in onc way or anodrcr. In infantile
experiences such as this the fathcr appcars as an intcrfcrcr with
the satishction which the child is trying to obtain; this is trsually
of an auto-erotic character, though at a latcr date it is oftcn
replaced in phantasy by some other satisfaction of a lcss in-
glorious kind.' Ln the final stage of Schrebcr's dclusion a
magnificent victory was scorcd by the infantile scxual urgc; for
voluptuousness became God-fcaring, and God Flimsclf (his
father) never tired ofdemanding it from him. His fathcr's most
dreaded threat, castration, actually providcd the matcrial for
his wishful phantasy (at first resistcd but later acccptcd) of bcing
transformed into a woman. His allusion to an ofFcnce covcrcd
by the surrogate idea 'soul-murdcr' could not be more trans-
parent. The chicfattendant was discovercd to bc idcntical with
his neighbour von W. [p. tzl], who, according to the voiccs,
had falsely accuscd him ofmasturbation (ro8). The voiccs said,
as though giving grounds for the thrcat of casrration: 'For you
are to bercpresented asbeing given ovcr tovoluptuous exccsscs."

r. See some remarks on this subject itt 
-y 

analysis of the'Rat Man'
(rgogd), pp. 86{ n. z above [where the term 'nuclear complcx' also

appears and is discussed].
z. The systems of 'representing' [rz8 n.] and of 'noting down'

(rz6l-71), taken in conjunction with the'provcd souls', point back to

experiences in the patient's school days. - [The process of purification

of souls after death (p. rslf) was known in the'basic language'as

'kitfung'.This is the ordinary German rvord for a 'school exarnination'

but is also used for ' test ing'or 'proving' in general.  Souls that had not

yet been purificd were called, not, as might havc bcen expected, 'un-

proved', but, in accordance with the tcndcncy of the 'basic latrgttage'

to make use of euphcmisms (P. rS+), 'proved'. 'Representing' was

Similarly a ternl meaning 'misrepresenting'. Another instance <lf its use

will be found on p. r88, r. f . By the system of 'noting down', dl

Schreber's thoughts, actions, and everything connected with him, were

(rr) errBuprs ar rNrBnpRBTATroN r93

$72 .5.) Finally, we come to the enforced thinking (+z) to
which the patient submined hirnself because he supposed thar
God would believe he had become an idior and would with-
draw from him ifhe ceased thinking for a momenr. [Sop. rST.l
This is a reaction (with which we are also fimiliar in othei
connections) to the threat or Gar of losing one's reasonr as a
result of indulgirg io sexud practices and especially in mastur-
bation. considering the enormous number of delusiond ideas
of a hypochondriacal nattre' which the patient developed, no
Seat importance should perhaps be amached to tihe 6ct that
some of them coincide word for word with the hypochon-
driacal fears of masturbators.r

Any one who was more daring than I am in making inter-

rccorded year after year in notebools by hdGwiaed beings, probably
situarcd in remotc hcavenly bodio.J

r.'This was tbe end in view, es was frankly admitted at an earlier
date in the phrase "'We want to destroy your seanon", which I have
heard proceedi"g from the upper God upon countless occasiors.'
(zo6 n.)

z. I must not omit to remark at this point that I shall not cousider any
theory of paranoia tnrsnrorthy n"lcss it dso covers the hypochondriocal
symptoms by which that disordcr is almost invariably accompanied. It
seerns to me that hypochondria stands in the same relation to paranoia
as anxiety neurosis does to hysteria. flhe position ofhlpochondria was
discussed by Freud at some lengtb at the begiru'iqg of Section II of his
paper on narcissism (r9r4c).1

3.'For this rearcn att€mpe wele made to pump out my spinal cord.
This was done by mearur of so-<alled "litde men" who were placed in
my feet. I shall have more to say presently on the subject of these "little
min", who showed some resemblance to the phenomena of the s:une
name which I bave already discusscd in Chaprcr VI. Therre used as a
nrlc to be trvo of them - a "litde Flecbsig" and a "litde von W." - and
I used to hear their voices, too, ir 

-y 
feet'(r54.) Von W. was tbe man

who was.supposed to have accused Schreber ofmasturbation. The 'little
men' are descdbed by Schrebcr himself as being among tbe most
remarkable and, in somc respects, the most puzzling ofhis
illness (rsz). It looks as though they were the product of a condensation
of childreo.nd - lpcrm.tozoa
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pretations, or who was in touch with Schreber's 6mily and
consequently better acquainted with the society in which he
moved and the small events of his life, would find it an easy
matter to trace back innumerable details ofhis delusions to their
soruces and so discover their meaning, md this in spite of the
censorship to which the Denkwiirdigkeitea have been subjected.
But as it is, we must necessarily content ourselves with this
shadowy sketch ofthe infantile material which was used by the
paranoic disorder in portraying the current confict.

Perhaps I may be allowed to add a few words with a view to
establishing the causes ofthis confict that broke out in relation
to the feminine wishful phantasy. As we know, when a wishful
phantasy makes its appearance, our business is to bring it into
connection with wme frusnafion,r some privation in real life.
Now Schreber admits having suffered a privation of this kind"
His marriage, which he describes as being in other resltects a
hnppy one, brought hir" no chil&en; and in particular it
brouglrt him no son who might have consoled him on the los
of his 6ther and brother and upon whom he might have
&ained of his unsatisfied homosexud affections.' His 6-ily
line threatcned to die out, and it seems that he felt no litde ptid"
in his birth and lineaga 'Both the FlecfuigF and the Schreberg
were members of "the highest nobility of Heaven", as thc
phrase wcna Tte Sc,hrebers in panicular bore the tide of
"ldargraves of Tuscany and Tasmania"; for souls, trrged by
somc sort ofpersonal vanity, have a custom ofadorning them-
selves with somewhat high+ounding titles borrowed from this
world.'r ("+) The great Napoleon obtained a divorce from

r. [Sc footnorc r below, p. 2oo.]
a'A{icr my lecovery from my fint illness I spcnt eight yean with my

wife - ycars, upon thc whole, of grcat happiness, rich in ounrard
honous, and only clouded from time to time by the oft-repeated di!-
appointment of our hop" that we might be blcsscd with children.' 06)

3. Hc 90es on from this rcnark, which prcsenrc in his delusions thc

Sood'oaturcd inooy of his firncr d"yt, to tt e back through formct
suuics thc rcletions bctrra thc ncdldg .od Schrcbct finilics, b

(n) errBMprs ar ,TNTBRIRETATToN 19,

Jgt"p$: (though only after severe internd struggles) because
she could lot proplgare the dynasry.t Dr Schre6fr *.y hav.e
{oryed a phantasy that ifhe were a woman he would 

-.*g"the business ofh-avi"g.ltil+en more successfully; and he 
-i'ythus have found his way back into the feminitr. 

"tiit.td. 
to*.rd,

his father which he had exhibited in the earliest years of his
childhood. If that were so, then his delusion that as a result of
his emasculadon the world was to be peopled with 'a new race
ofmen, born fromthe spirit of schre6er'(zss) - a delusion the
realization ofwhich he was conrinually postponing to a more
and more remote funrre - would dso be designed to offer him
an escape &om his childlessness. If the 'little men' whom
schreber himself finds so puzzling were children, then we
should have no difficulry in understandirg why th"y were
collected in such greallumbers on his head (tsg) : they were in
truth the 'fildren of his spirit'.r

jrut the same way e young man who is newly engaged, and cannot
understand how he can have lived so many years without knowing the
girl he is now in love wirh, will insist that he really madc ber acgrnin
bnce at some earlier time.

r. In this connection it is worth mentioning a protest cntcred by the
patient against some statcments made in the medical report: 'I hane
never trned with the idca of obaining r ilivorce, nor have I displayed
any indiffelence to the rnaintenance of our marriage tie, such as might
be inferred from the e4pression used in the report to the effect that "t
am always ready with the rejoinder that my wife can get a divorc if
sbe likes".' (+16.)

z. cf. what I have said ebout the method of representing patrilineel
dcscent and about the birth of Athena io 

-y 
analysis of the 'Rat lrlan'

(rgogd), p. rr2-r3 n. above.
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ON THE MECHANISM OF PARANOIA

Ws have hitherto been dealing with the father-complex,
which was the dominant element in Schreber's case and with
the wishful phantasy round which the illnes centred. But in
dl of this there is nothing characteristic of the form of disease
known as paranoia, nothing that might not be found (and that
has not in fact been found) in other kinds of neuroses. The
distinctive character of paranoia (or of dementia paranoides)
must be sought for elsewhere - namely, in the particular form
assumed by the symptorns; asd we shall expect to find that this
is determined, not by the nature of the complexes themselves,
but by the mechanism by which the symptoms are formed
or by which repression is brought about. 'We should be in-
clined tosay that what was characteristically paranoic about the
illness was the fact that thepatient, as a means ofwarding offa
homosentd wishful phantasy, reacted precisely with delusions
of persecution of this kind.

These considerations therefore lend an added weight to the
circurnstance that we are in point of faa driven by experience
to attribute to homosexual wishful phantasies an iritimate
(perhaps an invariable) relation to this particular form of
disease. Distrusting my own e4perience on the subject, I have
during the last few yearsjoined with my friends C. G.Jung of
Ztric,h and Sindor Ferenczi of BudaFest in investigating upon
this single point a number of cases of paranoid disorder which
have come trnder obsenation. The patients whose histories
provided the material for this enquiry included both men and
women, and varied in race, occupation, and social standing.
Yet we were astonished to find that in all ofthese cases a defence
against a homosenrd wish was clearly recognizable at the very
oentre of thc conflict whic"h trnderlay the disease, and that it
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was inan attempt to mast€ran unconsciouslyreinforced current
ofhomosernnlirythattheyhadallofthem come to grief ' This
was cerainly not what we had e4pected. Paranoia is precisely a
disorder in which a sernrd aetiology it by no means obvious;
fu from thie, the saikingly prominent features in the causation
ofparanoia, especially amongm"les, are socid humiliations aqd
slights. But ifwe go into the matter only a litde more deepln
we shall be able to soe that the redly operative factor in thesc
social injuries lies in the part played in them by the homose:nral
comlronents of emotional life. So lopg as the individual is
functioning normally and it is consequently impossible to s€e
into the d.p.bo of his mentd life, we mey doubt whether his
emotional relations to his neighborrs in society have anything
to do with senraliry either acually or in their genesis. But
delusions never fail to uncover these relations and to trace bac,k
the social feelings to their rq)ts in a directly sensual erotic wish.
So long as he was healthy, Dr Schreber, too, whose delusions
ctrlminated in a wishful phentasy of an rrnmi$xftably homo-
sexual nature, hed, by 

"ll 
aacounts, shown no signs of homo-

sexrnlity in the ordinary sense ofthe word.
I shall now endeavour (*d 1 thinlc the attempt is neither

unnecessary nor unjusti6$1") to show that the knowledge of
psy&ological processes, whic.h, th^nks to psychoanalysis, we
now posses$ .ltody enables us to understand the pan played
by 

" 
homosexual wish in the development of paranoia. Recent

investigationst have directd our attention to a stage in thc
dwelopment of the libido which it passes tbrough on the way
from auto-erotism to object-love.! This stage has been given

r. Furthcr mfrmation is efosded by fvlacdert aaalysis ofa paranoid
patieotJ. B. (r9ro). Tbc prescot palrcr, I regret to say, was completed
beforc I had an opponunity of reading lvtaeder's work

z. Sadger (r9ro) and fteud" Lcotrsilo do Vkei oil a Menuy oJ hb
CrnWhd (r9roc).

f. f:reud" Threc Ersr ys n tfu ntcory of Sewality (rgoSd) !P.F.L.,7,
S6 a Thc Fssagg was rddcd in 6c sccond dition, r9rol.
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the name of narcissism-' what happens is this. There comes a
time in the development of the individual at which he unifies
his se:nral instincts (which have hitherto been engaged in auto-
godg activities) in order to obtain a loveobject; and he begins
by taking F*"14 hit ol- body, as his loveobjec, and 

""tysubsequently proceeds from this to the choice of so*" p.troo
other than hirnself as his object. This hdGway phase benreen
auto-erotism and object-love rnay perhaps be indispensable
normally; but ig appears that many pe"tle liogo untrsudly
loog in this condition, and that manyof its featnres are carriei
ovq b-y them into the later stages of their dwelopment. What
is offid in the subject's selfthus c"hosen as a lovo-

"bj"{ 
may dready be the genitals. The line of development

then leads on to the c,hoice of an oaernd objea with Ji*it.r
genitals - that is, to homosonrd object-ctroice - and thence to
heterosoruality. People who are manifest homosexuds in later
life have, it may be presumed, nwer emancipated themselves
from the binding condition that the object ofiheir choice musr
possess genials like their own; and in this connection the
infantile serual theories whi& attribute the same kind of
gBnitals to both sexes exert much influsnse.e

After the stage of haerosenrd object-<troice has beeo
reached" the homosexul tcndencies are not, as might be
sup_posed, 

-done away withor brought to a stop ; th"y are merely
deflected from their senrd aim and applied to eesh usies. Thry
nou/ combine with ponions of the ego-instincts and, ag
'attached'r components, help to constinrte the social instinaq
thus contribffing an erotic factor to friendship and comrado-

r. [n thc original this senteoce reads: 'This stegg has been dcacribd
as t'Narzisislzns"; I prefer to give it the namc of "Narzissrsrs", whi&
Ery not be so @rrcct, but is shorter and less cacophonous.' - The
Fssage in the second edition of the Thrce&srys rcferred to in the last
footnote vns probabry Eredt 6rst mention of thc subjcct in print l

z. [Cf fircuat Fpcr'On the Scxtal Tbeories of CnlUreo'irgogr).1

- 3. ltr! bit p"po onnarcissisn (rgr4c), writm soEG thrcc ycars afu
ttc prent tnF, ftcud crybincd hir visw th.t '&c $nnl imtbctr .rE
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ship, to apit de corps alrrdto the love ofmanlcind in general. How
Iarge a contribution is in fact derived from erotic sources (with
the se:nrd aim inhibited) could scarcely be guessed from the
normal social relatiors of mankind. But it is not irrelevant to
not€ that it is precisely manifest homosexuds, and among them
again precisely those that set themselves against an indulgence
in sensual acts, who are distinguished by taking a particul.th
active share in the general interests of humaniry - interests
which have themselves sprung from a sublimation of erotic
instincts.

In 
-y 

T'htee Bsays on the Theory of Sexuality I have e4pressed
the opinion that each $age in the development of psycho-
sexuality affords a possibiliry of 'fixation' and thus of a dis-
positional point.' People who have not freed themselv€S corn-
pletely from the stage ofnarcisism- who, that is to say, have at
that point a fixation which may operate as a disposition to a
later illness - are e4posed to the danger that some unusually
intense wave of libido, finding no other outlet, may lead to a
sexualization of their social instincts and so undo the subli-
mationswhic.h they had achieved in the course oftheir develop
m€nt This result may be produced by anything that causes thc
libido to flow backwards (i.e. that causes a 'regression'):
whether, on the one hand, the libido becomes collaterally
reinforced owing to some disappointment ov€f, a wonurn, or is
ditu"tly dammed up owing to a mishap in socid relations with
other meo - both of these being instances of 'frutration'; or
whether, on the other hand, there is a general intensification of

at tbc outset attr&ed to the satisfaction ofthe ego-instincB'. From this
bc dcriyed his 'atachmeot' or 'aneclitic type' of object-choice.l

r. [Cf Pfl, T, l.fn'. The whole srbject raised in this paragraph - the
psiblc rehtim htweco a point of fxation in $nual development and
&c type ofncurcis dcvelopcd, thc qucstion ofa 'choie ofneuroais'- is
dcalt wi6 morc firlly in 'Tbc Diqpositio to Obacsional Ncurosis'
(rsrr0J
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the libido, so that it becomes too powerful to find an outlet
along the charurels which are already open to it, and conse-
quently bursts through its banlcs at the weakest spot.! Since our
analyses show that paranoics endeauour to protect themselues
against any nch sexualization of their social instinctual cathexes,we
are driven to suppose that the weak spot in their developmenr is
tobe looked forsomewhere between the stages ofauto-erotism,
narcissism and homosexualiry, and that iireir disposition to
illnes (which may perhaps be susceptible of more precise
definition) must be locared in that region. A similar disposition
wouldhaveto be assigned toparients suffering from Kraepelin's
dementia praecox or (as Bleuler has named it) schizophrenia;,
and we shall hope later on to find clues which will enable us to
trace back the difGrences berween the two disorders (as regards
both the form they take and the course rhey rtrn) to correspond-
ing dilferences in the patienrs' dispositional fixations.

In taking the view, then, that what lies at rhe core of the
confict in cases of paranoia among males is a homosexual
wishful phantasy of louing A tnun, we shall certainly nor forger
that the confirmation ofsuch an important hypothesis can only
follow upon the investigation ofa large number ofinstances of
every variery of paranoic disorder. 

.We 
must therefore be pre

pared, if need be, to limit our assertion to a single rype of
paranoia. Nevertheless, it is a remarkable fact that the familiar
principal forms ofparanoia can all be represented as contradic-
tioru of the single proposition: 'f (a man) loue him (a man)', and
indeed that they exhaust all the possible ways in which such
contradictions could be formulated.

The proposition 'I (a man) love him' is contradicted by:
(a) Delusions of pusecution; for th"y loudly assert:

r. flhis question and the concept of 'frustration' (which has appeared
dready on p. r94 above) are discussed much morle fully in Freud's
dighdy larcr paper on'Types of Onset of Neurosis'(r9rzc).J

z. [Cf, lkaepelin G89O and Bleuler (r9rr). Se also p. zr4f. belowJ
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'I do iot loue him - I hate him.'
this contradiction, which mtst have run thus in the un-

consciousrt cannot, however, become conscious to a paranoic
in this form. The mechanism of symptom-formation in para-
noia requires that internal perceptions - feelings - shall be
replaced by external perceptions. Consequently the proposition
'I hate him' becomes transformed by projection into another
one: 'He hates (persecutes) me, which will justify *" in hating
him-' And thus the impelling unconscious feeling makes is
appearance as though it were the consequence of an external
perception:

'I do notlotehim - lhatehim, because rrB pBRsBcurBs MB.'
Observation leaves room for no doubt that the persecutor is

some one who was once loved.
(E) Another element is chosen for contradiction inerotomania,

which remains totally trnintelligible on any other view:
'I do not love him - [ love l7cr.'
And in obedience to the same need for projection, the propo-

sition is transformed into: 'I observe that slre loves me.'
'I do not love him - I love ha,because sHB r,ovss Ms.'
M.ry cases oferotomania might give an impresion that they

could be satisfactorily e4plained as being exaggerated or dis.
toned heterosonral fixations, ifour attention were not attracted
by the circumstance that these infatuations invariably begin,
not with any internd perception ofloving, but with an externd
perception of being loved. But in this form of paranoia the
intermediate proposition 'I love hq' canalso become conscious,
because the contradiction between it and the original propo-
sition is not a diametrical one, not so irreconcilable as that
between love and hate: it is, after all, possible to love her xwell
as him.It can thns come about that the proposition whic,h has
been substituted by projection (she loues me') mey make way
again for the 'basic language' proposition 'I love hfr'.

(r) fr" third way in which the original proposition can be
r. Or.in the 'basic language'[p. ri4l, as Schrebcr would say.
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conradided would be by delusions of jealousy, which we can
study in the characteristic forms in whictr th"y appear in eac,h
selL

(c') Alcoholic delusions of jealousy. The part played by
dcohol in this disorder is intelligible in every way. 'We know
that that source of pleasure removes inhibitions and undoes
sublimations. It is not infrequently disappointment over a
woman that drives a man to drinlc - but this means, 0s e rule,
that he resofts to the public-house and to the company of men,
who afford him the emotional satis6ction which he has failed
to get from his wife at home. If now these men become the
obj.ar ofa strong libidinal cathexis in hisrurconscious,hewill
ward it offwith the third kind of contradiction:

'It is not rwho love the man - sheloves hi-', and he suspecB
the woman in relation to dl the men whom he himself is
tempted to love.

Distortion by means ofprojeaion is necesarily absent in this
instance, since, with the change of the subject who loves, the
whole process is in any case thrown outside the ego. The fact
that the woman loves the men is a matter ofexternal perception .
to him; whereas the 6cts that he himself does not love but
hates, or that he himself loves not this but that lrcrson, are
matters of internal perception.

(p) Delusions ofjealousy in women are exactly analogous.
'It is not f who love thewomen -lnlovesthem.'Thejedotrs

woman suspece her husband in relation to all the women by
whom she is herself attracted owing to her homosonrdiry and
the dispositional effcct of her excessive narcissism. The influ-
ence of the time of life at which her fixation occurred is clearly
shown by the selection of the loveobjects which she imputes
to'her husband; they are often old and quite inappropriate for a
real love relation - revivals of the nurses and servants and girls
who were her friends in childhood, or sisters who were her
actual rivals.

Now it might bc supposed that a poposition consisting of
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three terms, such as'I loue him', could only be conradicted in
three different ways. Delusions ofjcalousy conrradict the sub.
ject, dclusions of persecution contradict the verbn and croto-
mania contradicts the objcct. But in factafourth kind ofcontra-
diction is possible - namely, one which.rejects the proposition
as a whole:

'I do not loue at all - I do not loue any one.' And since, aftcr all,
one's libido must go somcwhcre, dris proposition scems to be
the psychological equivalent of the proposition: 'I love only
myself,' So that this kind ofcontradiction would give us mega-
lomania, which we may regard as e sexral ouerualuation of the
ego andmay thus sct beside the overvaluation ofthe love-object
with which we are already 6miliar.'

It is of some importance in connection with othcr parts of
the theory of paranoia to notice that we can detect an clement
of mcgalomania in most other forms of paranoic disordcr. We
are justificd in assuming that megalomania is essentially of an
infantile naturc and that, as dcvclopment proceeds, it is sacri-
ficcd to social considcrations. Similarly, an individual's mcgalo-
mania is nevcr so vehemently supprcssed as when hc is in the
grip of an ovcrpowering lovc:

Denn wo die Lieb'erwachct, stirbt
das lch, der finsterc Despot.r

After this discussion of the unexpectcdly important part

r. Three Essays onthe Theory of Sexuality [(rgoSd), P.F.L.,7,62ff.]. The
same view and the same ficrmulation will bc found in the papers by
Abraham and Maeder to which I have already rcfcrrcd [pp. rZS n. and

ry7 n r.l.
z. [From the Ghazals of Muhammad ibn Muhammadl, the thirtccnth

ccntury Persian mystical poet (Jalil al-Din) Rimi, translated by Riickert

[For when the flamcs of love arisc,
Thcn Sel{, the gloonry tyrant, dies.

In Riickert's version the word'dunkele'('dark') appcan in place of
'fr,lnstere'.1
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played by homosomal wishful phantasies in paranoia, let us
return to the nnro 6ctors in which we eq)ected from the first to
6nd the distinguishing marlss of paranoia, namely, the mecha-
nism by which the symptoms are formed and the mechanism bI
which rcpression is brought about [p. rg0].

'We certainly have no right to begin by assuming that these
two mechanisms are identicd, and that symptom-formation
follows the same path as repression, each proceeding along iq
perhaps, in anoppositedirection. Nor doesthere seem to be any
great probabiliry th"t such an identity exists. Nevertheless, we
shall refrain from eqpressing any opinion on the subject until
we have completed our investigation.

The most striking characteristic of symptom-formation in
paranoia is the process which deserves the name of projection.
An internal perception is suppressed, and, instead, its content,
after undergoing a certain kind of distortion, enters consciour
ness in the form ofan external perception. [n delusions ofperse-
cution the distortion consists in a transformation ofaf rbct; what
should have been felt internally as love is perceive'i externally
as hate. We should feel tempted to regard this remarkable
process as the most important element in paranoia and as being
absolutely pathognomonic for it, if we were not opportunely
reminded of two things. In the first place, projection does not
pl"y the same part in all forms of paranoia; and, in the second
place, it makes its appearance not only in paranoia but trnder
other psychologicd conditions as well, and in fact it has a
regular share assigned to it in our attitude towards the external
world. For when we refer the caues ofcertain sensations to the
external world, instead of looking fot them (as we do in the
case of others) inside ourselves, this normal proceeding, too,
deserves to be called projection. Having thus been made aware
that more general psychological problems are involved in the
question of the nature of projection, let us make up our minds
to postpone the investigation of it (*d with it that ofthe mecha-
nism of paranoic symptom-formation in general) trntil some

(ttr) TEB 
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other ocqsion;t and let us now hrrtr to consider what ideas we
can collect on the subject of the mechanism of repression in
paranoia. I should like to say at once, in justificadon of this
temporary renunciation, that we shall find that the manner in
which the process of repression occurs is far more intimately
connected with the developmentd history of the libido and
with the disposition to which it gives rise than is the manner in
which symptonrs are formed.

In psychoanalysis we have been accustomed to look upon
pathological phenomena as being derived in a generd way from
repression. If we examine what is spoken of as "repression"
more closely, we shall find reason to split the process up into
three phases which are easily distinguishable from one another
conceptually.r

(r) The first phase consists rnfxation, which is the precursor
and necessary condition of every 'repression'. Fixation can be
described in this way. One instina or instinctual component
6ils to accompany the rest dong the anticipated normal path
of.development, and, in consequence of this inhibition in its
derrelopment, it is left behind at a more infantile stage. The
libidinal crurent in question then behaves in relation to later
pycholog".I structures like one belonging to the system ofthe
unconscious, like one that is repressed. We have already shown

[pp. rggfl th"t these instincnral fixa;ions cotxititute the basis
for the disposition to subsequent ilh.'ess, and we may now add
that they constitute above all the basis for the determination of
the outcome of the third phase of repression.

(z) The second phat" ofrepression is that ofrepression ProPer
- the phase to which most attention has hitherto b.q given. It
emanates from the more highly developed systems ofthe ego -
syster$ which are capable ofbeing consciotrs - and may in fact
be described as a process of 'after-pressure'. It gives an im-

t. fftere scelns no trace of aoy such tater discussion.]
a. [What follows is repeated somewh$ dilferendy f"itly near thc

of thc mcapsychological paper on'Rqnession' (r9r5d)"1
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have already dedt with fixation, and that we have postponed
the subject ofsymptom-formation; and let us restrict ourselves
to the question of whether the analysis of Schreber's case
throws any light upon the mechanism of repression proper
which predominates in paranoia.

At the climax of his illness, under the infuence of visions
whichwere'p.ttly ofa terrifyingcharacter, but partly, too, of
an indescribable grandeur' (zl), Schreber became convinced of
the imminence ofa great catastrophe, ofthe end ofthe world"
Voices told him that the work ofthe past r4,ooo years had now
oome to nothing, atrd that the earth's allotted span was only
2rz ye:rs more (Zr); and druing the last part of his stay in
fbcfuig's clinic he believed that that period had already elapsed.
IIe hinself was 'the only real man left dive', md the few
human shapes thathe still saw- the doctor, the ittendants, the
other patiene - he e4plained as being 'miracled up, cursorily
improvised men'. Occasiondly the @nverse current offeeling
dso made itself apparent: e neurspaper was put into his hands
in whi& there was a report ofhis on'n death (St; he himself
cxisted in a second, inferior S"p", and in this second shapc he
onc day quietly puscd away (zll. But the form ofhis delusion
in which hir 

"go 
was retained and the world sacrificed proved

itself by fu the morc powerfrrl. He had variotrs theories of the
cause of the catastrophe. At one time he had in mind a proccss
of glaciation owing to the withdrawal ofthe sun; at another it
was to be destruction by an earthquake, in the occurrence of
whic,h he, in his capacity of 'seer ofspiris'r srtrs to act a leading
part,just as another soer was alleged to have done in the Lisbon
carthqtrake of rySS (gt). Or again, Flechsig was the culprit,
since tbrough his magic arts he had sown fear and teror among
me& had wrecked the foundations of religion, and spread
abroad general neryous disorders and immorality, so that
devasating pestilences had desceny'ed upon nankind (94. n
arry case the end of the world was thc consequence of the con-
flict whicl hed brokcn out betwecn him and Flechsig, or,

oression of being an osentidly active Process' while fixation
lpp"* in fact tJ U" I Plsive l"ggqg.bthi"i' what undergo
,lirosion may eithe-r bi the pr1"fuial derivatives gfthegigi""l
laieins instincts, when th; have become reinforced and so

"o"fi" 
ilto conflict with the ego (or ego-syntonic instincts), or

th"y mey be psychical trends_ which have for other reasons

,r"i*a tn""g aversion. But this aversion would not in itself

lead to r.pr"rrTon, unless some connection had been established

betrn een ihe,rnw.lcome trends which have to be repressed and

,hor" which have been repressed already. Where this is so, the

repulsion exercised by thi conscious sY{em -and 
the attraction

cJercised by the ,rncbor"ious one tend in the same direction

toor.tdr bri"gi"g about repression. The two Possibilities which

are here treated-sep.t"t ly may in practige, perhaps, be less

sharply differenti"tid, 
"od 

th" distinction between thgm-{I

;"t"ty depend upon the greater or lesser degree in which thc

otiotarilti"ptotid instincts contribute to the result'
'-iti fft ,titd phase, and the m9s! inponlnt as regar&

oattobeicat pheiomena' is that of fiilure of repression' of
'irn ptioi, of ,inn of the rcpressed. This irmption takes its start

fr"; the point of hxatioq *d it implies a tegression of the

tibidiual dwelopment to that Point.--w" 
have alt""ay [p. rggf.l Jtoa"a to the multiplicity of the

oosible points of hiation; there are, in fact, as many as there

L rogo in the development of the libido. 'We mtst be PrF-
p;"JL e"a a similai multiplicitJr-of the^.mechanisms of

repression proper and of the mechanisms of irnrption (or of

w^-pro*-fottiatioo), and we may already begin t9 sus-Pect that

ii *iU not b p*ribli to trace back all of these multiplicities to

the developnental history of the libido alone'
It is easyio sce that th;s disctrssion is beginniTg to trench upon

the probllm of 'choice of neurosis', which, howerrer, cannot

b" trk"o in hand until prelininary work of another kind has

be€n accomplished.' Lcius bcar in mind for the present that wc

r. ffhc problco ir 68tbcr osidctEd @ DP. ,,tof. ad zt7 belowf
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according to the aetiology adopted in the second phase of his
delusion, of the indisoluble bond which had been formed
bennreen him and God; it was, in fact, the inevitable result of
his illness. Years afterwards, when Dr Schreber had returned
to human society, and could find no trace in the books, the
musical scores, or the other articles of daily use which fell into
his hands once more, of anything to bear out his theory that
there had been e g^pofvast duration in the history of manlcind,
he admitted thathisviewwasno longer tenable:'. . .I can no
longer avoid rcagmzing that, extenully considered, everything
is as it used to be. Whethq, neuetheless, there may not have been a

pofouod intmral change is a question to which I shall recur later.'
(t+-s.) He could not bring himself to doubt that dwjng his

illness the world had come to an end and that, in spite ofevcry-

thing; the one that he now saw before him was a dif,erent
olle.

A world-catastrophe ofthis ldnd is not infrequent during the

agitated stage in other c:$'es of paranoia.' If we base ourselves
on o,rr theory of libidinal cathexis, and if we follow the hint
given by Schreber's view of other people as being 'cursorily
improvised men', we shall not find it difrcult to explain these
catastrophes.' The patient has withdrawn from the people in
his environment and &om the external world generally the
libidinal cathexis whic.h he has hitherto directe4 on to them.
Thus everything has become indiffercnt and irrelevant to him,
and has to be explained by means ofa second.ry rationalization
as being 'miracled up, cursorily improvised'. The end of the

world is the projection of this internal catastrophe; his subjec-

r. An 'end of the world'bas€d uPon other motives is to be found at
the climax of the ecstesy oflove (cf.'Wagner's Tristanund Isolile); in this
case it is not the ego but the single love-object which absorbs all the
cathexes directed upon the external world.

z. Cf. Abraham (rqo8) andJrmg (rqo"/). Abraham's short paPer con-
tains almoct dl the esscntid vicws put forn'ard rq the Present study of
the cas of Schrcbcr.

(rrr) rEB MBcEANTsM oF paraNorA 2q

tive world has come ro an end since his withdrawal ofhis love
from it.'

After Faust has unered the curses which &ee him from the
world, the Chorus of Spirits sings:

Weh! rilIeh!

Du hast sie zentiirg
die sch6ne Welt,
mit michtiger Faustl
sie stiirzt, sie zerfhllt!
Ein Habgon hat sie zenchlagenl
aaaaaa

Michtiger
der Erdensiihne,
Prichtiger
baue sie wiedcr,
in deinem Busen baue sie auflr

- 
A"{ the paranoic builds it again, not more splendid, it is true,

but at least so that he can once more live in it. He builds it up by
the work ofhis delusions . The ilelusionalfotmation, which titotn
to be the pathological proiluct, is in reality-an attempt at recoueryt a

- 
r.-He has perhaps with&awn from it not only his libidinel cathexis,

but his interest in general - that is, the cathexesthat proceed from his
ego T well-. This question is disctrssed below fu. zrzllJ.

z. [Woe!'Woel
Thou hast it destroyed,
The beautiful world,
With powerful6stl
In nrins'tis hurled,
By the blow of a demigod shatteredl

aoaaa

Mightier
For the children of men,
More splendid
Build it again,
Il1 thins own bosom build it anewl

Goarnr, Fdrst, Part I, Sane 4
@ayard Taylor's translation, modi6cd")l
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process of rcconstaction.r Such a reconstruction after the catar
-trophe 

ir ro"..tsful to a greater or lesser extent' but never
wholly so; in Schreber's words, there has been a 'profound
internal change' in the world. But the human subjegt h* t:
captured 

" 
t"l"tiott, and often a very intgnse one, to the people

.oi thittgt in the world, even though the relation is a hostile
on ood where formerly it was hopefully affectionate. 'We

may say, then, that the proces ofreplession proper consists in a
detachment of the libido from people - and things - that were
previously loved. tt lnPery silently; we receive no intelligence
-ofit, but ian only infd it from nrbsequent events. What forces
itself so noisily uPon ortr attentionis the prgcess of r-ecovery,
which undoes the work of represion and brings back the
libido again on to the people it had abandoned. In paranoia this
pto"otlr carried 9ut !y the methoa q{ grojection. It was
-incorrect to s:ly that the perception wlich was suPPressed
internally is projected ounrar&; the truth is rather, as we now
see, that what was abofished internally refturn from without
Ttc thorough cxanination of the Process ofpryj$on which
we have postponed to another occasion' will dear uP olls
rcmainingdoubts on this subject

In the meantime, however, it is a souroe of some satit'action
to find that our newly acquired knowledge involvcs rs in e
number of {irrther discrrssions'

(l) Our first reflection will tell us that it ennot bc the casc
that'this detachment of the libido occurs exclusivd in para-
noia; nor can it be that, where it occtrrs elscwhere, it has such
disastrous consequences. It is quite possible that a detac;hment
of the libido is the essential and regular mechanism of cvery
repression. We can have n9 positive kn-owledgc on that goint
until the other disorders that are based uPon repression have

r. [Fretrd returned to this idea and c*codcd it to thc symptoms of

other psychoses below, (f,lP. z16.l
r. [Se footnote r, P. 205.1

(rrr) rEB MBcEANTsM oF paRaNora 2rt

been similarly examined. But it is certain that in normd mentd
life.(and not only in periods of mourning) we are constantly
detaching our libido in this way from people or from other
objects without falling ill. When Faust freed himselffrom the
world by uttering his curses, the result was not a paranoia or
any other neurosis but simply a certain general frame of mind.
The detachment of the libido, therefore, cannor in itselfbe the
pathogenic factor in paranoia; there must be some special
characteristic which distinguishes a paranoic detachment ofthe
libido from other kinds. It is not difrcult to suggest what that
characteristic may be. What use is made ofthe libido after it has
been set free by the process of detachment? A normal person
will at once begin looking abotrt for a substitute for the lost
attachment; and until that substitute has been found the
liberated libido will be kept in suspension within his mind, and
will there gto" rise to teruions and colour his mood. In hysteria
the liberated libido becomes transformed into somatic inner-
vations or into anxiety. But in paranoia the clinical evidence
goes to show that the libido, after it has been withdrawn from

$e oljea, is put to a special use. It will be remembered [p. zo3J
that the majority ofcases ofparanoia exhibit Eaces ofmegdo-
mania, and that megalomania canbyitselfconstitute a paranoia
hom this it may be concluded that in paranoia the liberated
libido becomes attached to the ego, and is used for the aggan-
dizement of the ego.' A return is thus made to the stage of
narcissism (koo* to us from the development of the libido),
in which a person's only senral object is his own ego. On the
basis ofthis clinical evidence we can suppose that paranoics have
brought along with them afixation at tlrc stage of narcissism, and
we crn assert that the length of the step back fro^ *blimaud
homosexualiry n narcissism is a measure of the amount of
rcgression characteristic of paranoia..

r. flte pan playcd by megdomania in s&izophrenia is futrfi in
vrstigated in thc middle of Scction tr ofthe papcr on narcisism (lgr4c).!

s [Cf above, p. r99 and r. r.l
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constnrctions which were raised bv Schreber's delusion in the
domain ofreligion - the hierarchy ofcod, the proved souls, the
fore-courts of Heaven, the lower and the upper God - we can
gauge in retrospect the wealth of sublimations whic,h were
brought down in ruin by the catastrophe of the general
detachment of his libido.

(3) A third consideration which arises from the views that
have been developed in these pages is as follows. Are we to
suppose that a general detachment of the libido from the
e:aernal world would be an effective enough agent to account
for the 'end of the world'? Or would not the ego-cathexesr
which still remained in existence have been sufrcient to main-
teinrapport with the extemd world? To meet this difrculty we
should eitherhave to assume that whatwe call libidinal cathexis
(that is, interest emanating from erotic sources)'coincides with
interest in generd, or we should have to consider the posibiliry
that a very widespread disturbance in the distribution of libido
may bring about a corresponding disturbance in the ego-
cathexes. But'these are problems which we are still quite help-
less and incompetent to solve. It would be otherwise ifwe could
start out from some well-grotrnded theory of instincts; but in
6ct we have nothing of the kind at our disposal. We regard
instinct as being the concept on the frontier benn'een the somatic
and the mental, and see in it the psychical representative of
organic forces. Further, we accept the popular distinction
benveen ego-instincts and a sexual instinct; for suc"h a distinc-
tion see"'s to agree with the biologicd conception that the
infividual has a double orientation, aiming on the one hand at
selGpreservation and on the other at the preservation of the
species. But beyond this are only hypotheses, which we have

r. flhe wotd 'ego-cathexes' is ambiguous. There is no doubt,
howwer, tbat he.te the meaning is 'cathexes Ey the ego' (which poced
from thr qo). The word is the equivdent of what is elsewhere called
'egeinterest'. This is directly i-plie4 ind€ed, in the very next sentenoq
end has rnor,eover been explicitly saed in foourote r on p. zo9 aboval

b't An equdly plausible objection can be based uPon
Sdrreber's case historlr as well as uPon many others. For it can
be urged that the delusions ofpersecution (which were directed
against Flechsig) unquestionably made S"f-.ppearance at an
eirlier date than the phantasy of the end of the world; so that
what is supposed to hive been a return ofthe repressed actually
preceded the repression itself - and this is P-.t"-"t nonsense. In
irder to meet this objection we must leave the high ground of
generalization and descend to the detailed consideration of
aAu"l circumstances, which are undoubtedly very much more
complicated. 'We must admit the possibiliry that a detachment
of the libido such as we are discussing mightjust as easily be a
partial one, a drawing back from sgme- f5l-e complex, xs x
general one. A partial detachment should be by far the com-
Loo.t of the t*o, and should precede a general one, since to
beginwith it is only for a partial detachment that the influences
oflife provide a motive. The Process may then stoP at the s1ag9
ofa partial detachment or it may spread to a general one, which
willoudly proclaim its presence in the symptoms of megalo-
mania. Tlius the detachment of the libido from the figure of
Flechsig may nevertheless have been whlt was prirnary in the
case of Schreber; it was immediately followed by the aPPear-
ance of the delusion, which brought back the libido on to
Flechsig again (though with a negative sign t9 mark the fact
that repreJsion had taken p1".") and thus atrnulled the work of
r"pr.stion. And now the battle of repression broke out ane'w'
but this time with more power l weaPomr. In proportion as
the objea of contention became the most important- tfi"g I
the exiernal world, trying on the one hand to draw the whole
of the libido on toitsel{, and on the other hand mobilizing a[
the resistances against itsel{, so the struggle raglng around this
single objea beiame more and more comparable to a gencd

"trgag.*"ot; 
till at length a victory for the f"-t:f ofrepression

founa e4presion in a conviction that the world had come to an
end and ihat the selfdone suntived. Ifwe review the ingenious



taken up - and are quite ready to &op again - in order to help
us to finld onr bearings in the thtot ofthe obscurer processes of
the mind. What we expect from psychoanalytic investigations
ofpathological mentd ptoc.st.t is precisely thlt th"J shall drive
*io to*"-"otclusions-on questions connected with the theory
of instincts. These investigations, however, are in their infancy
and are only being carried out by isolated ry9t-lets, so that the
hopes we place in them must still remain unfulfilled. 'We can no

*6t" dismiss the possibiliry that disturbances of the libido may
react upon the ego-cathexes than we can overlook the converse
possibiiity - tt"ti"ty, that a secondary or induced disturbance of

ihe libidinal processes may result from abnormal- cha1rses g
the ego. Indeed, it is probable thatprocessesof this kindconsti-
n t" ih" distinctive characteristic of psychoses. How much of

all this may apply to paranoia it is impossible at preseT! !9 t"y.
There is one 

"-o*ia"t.tion, 
howerter, on which I should like to

lay stres. It cannot be asserted that a paranoicleveu 1t the height

of ,h" repression, withdraws his itttetest from the external
world completely - * must be considered to oocur in certain
other ki"d; of h.ilucioatory psychosis (ro& as MeynerCs

amentia). lbe paranoic perceina the external world and takes

into account any alterations that may happen in it, and the

effect it malces ,tpoo him stimulates him to invent eplanprl
theories (s*h 

"i 
s"h""ber's 'c:llrsoriv improvised men'). It

thereforeappears to me fir more probable that th"-p.tToic's
altered relaii-on to the world is to bl eaplained entirely or in the

main by the loss of his libidinal interest r

(d fi is impossible to avoid *Fhg: in view of the close

connection bennteen the two disorders, how fu this conception
of paranoia will affect our concePtio_n of dementia prag:o1- I

a* of opinion that Kraepetin [1b$l was entirell justified in

taking d; step ofseparating offi largC part ofwhat had hitherto

r. ffbis pemgraph was the basis of criticisms by Jung which r s*

"d 
by frcul 

"itbc 
cod ofthc first scction ofhir PaPcr on narcisism

(rgr+).1

NOTBS ON A CASE OF PARANOIA (rrr) TEB MrcrraNrsu oF panANora 2rS
beerr d:d paranoia and merging ir, together with cataronia
and certain other forms of disease, into a new clinical entiw -tf ough 'dementia praecox'was a particurarry r-td;;;;
choose for it. The designltign .h6r.n by nd"le, frqrit f", ,h"
:T".Fo"p of forms - 'schizophrenia-' - is also 

"p.i 
. A"

objection that the name apqears appropriate onry ,o iong * ;;
forget its lireral meaningi 

^rot 

"rti"'r*ir" 
i; p;.j;dices ,# irro",

since it is based on a char.aerisric 
"f 

th" iir.rr" which is
theoretically postulated - a 

"hrt".toirri"r-*reover, whic,h
does not belong excltrsively to that disease, and which, in the
light ofother.otnid.rtions, qurnot u" t I*a.l as the essential
o'e. However, it is not on the whole ofviry grear importance
what names we grve to clinical pictures- vfi", seerns to me
more essential. is that paranoia should be mainrained as anirylependent clinical.?i,e-ttgwever frequentf th" pi.t*" itoffers may be-comqliiated.by th" ryo'". "'r*riJ"fir"Jfeatures. For, 

{om the standpoiot of*the libido rilt;i"hri;
would resemble dementia p-t ."o* in so f., as ,rr" i.prori"i
proper would in both disorders have the same principj Gature
- deachment o{*" li.!id9, togetiher with it i.gr.rrion on to
3he 9So - it youlq ge ailtrleuih"d &om d";;#" pr.oo*by
l"-"g to..{t*sitional fii.rioo ditr t"otiy r"*r.a and bv
nTE 1di{.'ent mechanism for the renrnr of the ,.pror"i
(that is, for the formation of symptoms). It would ,."-'r" i"the most *"TiT, plan rg gi""a"-J;d" fr"""o* the name
of parapbnia. Tbis io- hai no special 

"olioorion" and itwould serrre to indicate a relationsliip *ith p"r*oia (a *-
which cannor be changed) and *"ua n#r", recall hebe.phrenia' an mtiry whicf, is now mcrged indeientia praecox.
It is tnre that the name has dready ["* proposed for other
Ptlgoses; but this need not concern us, since the alternativc
applications have not passed into generj 

"r"r 

-

r. [.s 'qllit mhd'.!
a [Frc'd'ssuggcsdon, as intlod'ad for tbe frst tirne in &i! Fss.gBr@Gd Gridcotty to bc ear 6c m 'po,.phooil rbodd-ffi
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Abrahamhasvery convincingly shown' that the tuming away
of the libido from the external world is a particularly clearly-
marked feattue in dementia praecox. From this feature we infer
that the repression is effected by means of detachment of the
libido. Here once more we may regard the phase of violent
hallucinations as a struggle between rePression and an attemPt
at recovery by bringing the libido back again on to its objects.

[Cf. p. zogf.lJong [rgo8], with extraordinary analytic acumen'
has perceived that the deliria'and motor stereotypies occurring
in this disorder are the residues offormer object-cathexes, clung

to with great persistence. This attemPt at recovery, which

obsenrers mistake for the disease itself, does not, as in paranoia,
make use ofprojection, but employs a hallucinatory (hysterical)

mechanism.-This is one of the nvo majof resPects in which

dementia praecox differs from paranoia; and this difference can

be explained genetically from another direction.r The second

differince is shown by the outcome ofthe disease in those cases

where the process has not remained too restricted- The Prog-

'dementia praecox' and 'schizophrenia', and should be distinct from
the kindred'paranoia'. Some three years later, however, he began to
use it in a wider sense, as a combined term to cover both 'dementie
praecox' anil'ptenoia'. That the change in meaning was _rnad9 d1
liberately is showu by a passage in 'The Disposition to Obsessional
Neurosis'(r9r3i). Here, in the first edition of the PaPer' published at the
eod of I9I3, Freud spoke of 'the two other psychoneutoses, which are
Ennd by me paraphrenia and paranoia'. But when the paper was re-
pdnd in r9r8, the last clause was alrcred to 'which I have brought
iogether under the heading of "paraphrenia"'. In his yntings subso-
qucot to r9r8, howwer, he seenrs to have dropped bis attemPt to
intrcduce the tenn- Cf. P. F. L., ro' r35 n 3J

r. tr thc pap€G aheady quoted [p. zoS n. 21.
z. [n french and G63nan psfchia6ry the word 'delirium' is often

useabf acnrsionel sAtes. Cf, also the use of this term in the'Rat Man'
case history (rgogd), and Ftzud's defnition of it on P. ro2 above, as well
as the footnotc on P. 4t.J

3. flhe geoetic cxplanetion of the differene appears fout sentences
bures aourn - in thc carlicr dispositional fi:retion in the case of dementia
pnco:cl

(ru) rnn uBcEANrsM oF PAnArorA 2r?

nosis is on the whole more unfavourable than in paranoia. The
victory lies with repression and not, as in the former, with
reconstruction. The regression extends not merely to nar-
cissism (manifesting itselfin the shape ofmegalomania) but to a
complete abandonment of object-love and a retunn to infantile
autmrotism. The dispositional fixation must therefore be
situated firrther back than in paranoia, and must lie somewhere
at the beginning of the course of development from auto-
erotism to objea-love. Moreover, it is not at all likely that
homose:nral impulsions, which are so &equently - perhaps in-
variably - to be found in paranoia, play an egually important
part in the aetiology ofthatfar more comprehensive disorder,
dementia praecox.

Our hypotheses as to the dispositiond fixations in paranoia
and paraphrenia make it easy to see that a qrse may begin with
paranoic symptoms and may yet develop into a dementia
praecox, and drat paranoid and schizophrenic phenomena may
be combined in any proportion. And we can understand how
a clinical piaure such as Schreber's can come about, and merit
the name of a paranoid dementia, from the fact that in its
production ofa wishful phantasy and ofhallucination it shows
paraphrenic traits, while in its exciting cause, in its use of the
mechanism of projection, and in its outcome it exhibits a
paranoid characier. Fot it is possible for several fixations to be
left behind in the course of development, and each of these in
succbssion may allow an irruption of the libido that has been
pushed off- beginning, perhaps, with the later acquired fixa-
tions, and going on, as the illnels develops, to the original ones
that lie nearer the starting-point.t 'We should be glad to know
to what conditions the relatively 6vourable issue ofthe present
case is due; for we carrnot willingly attribute the whole respon-
sibiliry for the outcome to anything so casual as the'improve-

r. [A case of this pattem, which changed from a hysteria to an obser
sional neurosis, plays a large pert b the paper on 'The Disposition to
Obsessiond Neurosis' (r9r3i).]
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ment due to c.hange in domicile','which set in after the patient's
removal from ftechsigt clinic. But our insufficient acquain-
bnce with the intimate circumstances of the history ofthe casc
makes it impossible to grr" an ansqrer to this interesting ques.
tion. It may be suspected, however, that what enabled Schreber
to teconcile himself to his homosenrd phantasy, ard so made
it posible for his illness to terminate in something approxi-
mating to a recovery, Day have been the faa that his 6ther-
cornplex was in the main positively toned and that in real life
the later years of his relationship with an excellent 6ther bad
probably been unclouded.

Since I neither fear the criticism of others nor shrinlc from
criticizing mysel{, I have no motive for avoiding the mention
ofa similariry which may possibly &mage our libido theory in
the estimation ofmarry ofmy readers. Schreber's 'rays ofC'od',
whi& are made up ofa condensation ofthe sun's rays, ofnenro-
fibres, and of spermatozoa [p. rJ3], are in reality nothing else
th"r a concrete representation and projection ounrards of
libidinal cathexes; and they thus lend his dcltsions a striking
conformity *ith our theory. His belief that the world must
come to an end because his ego was attrading all the raln to
itselfi his anxioulr concem at a later priod, during the process
of reconstnrction, lest God should sever His ray-connection
nrith him, - these and many other details of Schreber's dclrr
sional structure sound almost like endopsyfic perceptions of
the processes whose existence I have assumed in these pages as
the basis ofotrr e4planation ofparanoia. I can nevertheless call
afriend and Gllow-epecidist to witness that thad developed my
theory of paranoia before I became acquainted with the con'.
t€nts of Schreber's book. It remains for the future to decide
whether there is more deltsion it 

-y 
th*ty than I should likc

to admit, or whether there is more truth in Schreber's delusion
than other people are a$ yet prepared to believe.

L Cf, Rildin (r9oS).

Gtr) TsB MBcEANTSM oF DAnANora 2rg

L*tly, I cannot conclude trhe present work, which is once
€aiO only a fragment of alarger whole, without foreshadow-
ing the nvo chieftheses towarJs the establishmentofwhich the
libido- the-ory of the neuroses and prychoses is advancing:
namely, that the neuroses arise in the- main from a 

"ooflftbetween the ego and the sexual instinct, and that the forrns
which the neuroses assume retain the imprint of the cotrrse of
dwelopment followed by the libido - *d by the ego.



POSTSCTTPT

POSTSCRIPT
(rerz [rer rJ)

1N dsaling with the case history of SenatsprXsident Schreber I
purposelt restricted myself to a minimum of interpretation;
ta f feel confident that every reader with a knowledge of
psyc.hoanalpis will have learned from the materid which I
prlentcd 

-ote 
than was e4plicidy state{ b1me, and that he

bi[ h"o" found no diftculty i" &awing the threads closer and
in reaching conclusions at which I no more than hinted. ?y I
h"ppy.,h"io the same isue of this periodical as that in which
my own papef appeared showed that the attention of some
otlo contrib,ttors hed been directed to Schreber's auto-
biogfaphy, and made it easy to guesshoJv much more materid
t"oiaios to be gathered from the symbolic content ofthe phan-
tasies and delusions of this gifted paranoiac.r

since I published my work, upon schreber, a chance acquisi-
don ofkdowledge hasput me in a position to appreciate oneof
his deltsional beliefs more adequatelY, and to recognize the
wealth of is bearing upon nythology. I mentioned on p. r89
the patient's peculiar relation to the sun, and I was led to explain
the itrn ,t 

" 
toblimated 'father-symbol'. The sun used to speak

to him in human language and thus revealed itself to him as a
living being. Schrebei was inthehabitofabtlsing it and shouting
threats at tt; he declares, moreover, that when he stood 6"i"g
it and spoke aloud, its rays would tunr pale before him. After his
' recoviry' he boasts that he can geze at it withogt -any 

difigulty
and without being more than slightly dezzled by it, a thing
whichwould natualty have been imposible for him formerly.'

r. Cf.Jtlng (r9rr-rz, 16+ and zoil; and Spielrein (r9r:' 35o).
z. Se the footnot€ to page r39 of Schrebcr's book [which is quotcd

abone on p. rSgC r. +1.

It is to ,hir 
f"I*ional p-ryil.g. of being able to ge?a ar the

nrn without being dazded t6t th" *:ytrotogiii il",oi
attaches. we read in Reinach' that the n"t*aliistori-, or
Tdtity db:r-.{ this power to the eagle alone, *ho, 

"r-idweller in the high:st 
-t.gio* 9f th" 

"i"l 
*", b;"rgd ;;

op:d-{y intimate reladon with the heavens, with th"i*,liJ
with lightning.2 'we learn from the same sources, moreover,
ryq" 

.."gh putsJris 
Toun_g ro a rest before rccogpizing them

I hit legitimate.gGpring. unles.th.y can succeJa i" ttking
into the sun without blinking they'are thrown out of th!
eyrie.

There can be no doubt about the meaning of this animal
Tyth. It is certain that this is merely ascribing io animals somo-
thiog that is-a-hallowed custom among me'. rLrp*""d*

F.o"" 
throuph by the eagl-e yrJh his yottig is an odeir," ,or oi

tT""g9, such as is reported ofthe most various races ofantiouiw
Thus the cele li"iog on the banks ofthe nhio. .rs"J;;;;,
their new-born babies to the waters of the river, in order to
ascertain whether 4.y were ttoly oftheir own blood. Tt;;;
oftsylli, *h9 inhabited what is now Tripoli, boasted a"trrJ
were descended &om snakes, and .*ed to-"4por" rh€ir i'A"r, ,l
contac with them; those who were true-blrn chil&en 

"arh;clan were either not bitten or recovered rapidly from th" 
"tr"i,ofthe bite. r The assumption_underln"g tht" ttirtr t.J; ill;;;

into the totemic habits of thought oipti-itive peofo rrl
totem - an attimal, or a naturd force animistically cinceived,
to which the tribe traces bac,k its origin - spares rh" 

-"*b"iiofthe tribe as being its own children,J*t .r it itselfis h"";;;;
,br tr"* as being t[eir ancesror and isipared by them. we have
here arrived at the consideration of matters which, as it seems

r. Reinacb (r9o5-rz) I (rgo8), 8q quoting Keller (r8S7 [zOA[.a. Repescotationr of eagles were 
-set 

uf at the higf.rt #iotr or
Enples, so as to serve as 'magical'lightrini.conductoi. (cf'Reinaclr,
loc. cit)

3. For lists of refcrcoces sce ReinacJr loc. cit. and ibid., r.7il-
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to mc, mey make it possible to arrive at a psychoana$ruh
cqplanation of the origins of religion-'

The eagle, thcn, who makes his young look into t&e sun and
requires of them that they shell not be danled by its light, is
beheving as though he were himself a descendent of the srm
and were submining his fildren to a t€st oftheir ancestry. And
when Schreber boasts that he can look into the srm unscathed
and undazzled, he has rediscovered the mythologicat method
ofe4pressing his filial relation to the sun, and has confirmed us
once again in our view that the stm is a symbol of the 6ther.
It will be remenbered that during his illness Schreber gave frec
cxpression to his 6mily pride,' and that we discovered in the
6ct ofhis childlesmess a human motive for his heving 6llen ill
with a feminine wishftl phant"sy' h. tgsl. Thus the connection
baween his ddusional privileger and the basis of his illness
bocomes evidcnt-

Ttis shom postsaipt to my analpis of a paranoid Pati€nt
Eey senre to show that Jung had excellent groun& for his
asertion that thc mythopoeic forccs ofmankind are not €xtincq
but thet to this very day they gtte rise in the neuroses to the
sarne puyfi"d products as in the remotest past ag6. I should
tike to teke up a suggestion that I mltselfmade some time €o,.
and add that the same holds good of the forces that construct
rcligions. And I am of opinion that the time will soon b" tip"
for rs to make an extension of a thesis which has long beqr
ass€rtd by psychoanalysts, and to complete what has hitherto
had only an individul and ontogenetic application by the
addition of its anthropologlcal countqpart, which is to be

r. [Fneud follovrcd up &is linc of &ougbt not long aftcnmrdr in hb
Totnt orit Tafu (rgr2-rf).]

z. The Schr€bcrs are 'mcmbeos of the high"rt nobility of Etrcaveas
(2d. ts€c above, p. t90.1 -'Ailer'fu relaed tD'Alla'.fAdcl'rurua
tnobility' or 'noble'.'Adln' mqlns 'cagb'.1

3. [Of bcing able to look into the srur.l
4. 'Obcesive Actr.od Rcligionr Pnctiocl' (rgg lbl.
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concgivgd. phyloggnetically. 'In dreams and in neuroses,, so
our thesis has ruir, 'we .o-" once more upon the childand the
peculiarities which characterize his 

-od.i 
of thought and his

emotional liG-' 'And we come upon- the sauage toi,, *" ;;;
now add, 'upon the primitir, 

^i,as 
he rt*dr?.*reared to us in

the light of-the researches ofarchaeology and ofethnologT.'


